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Kendrick L. Moxon, SBN 128240
LAW OFFICE, OF KENDzuCK
L. MOXON, P.C.
3500 West Olive Ave., Ste. 300
Burbank, CA 91505
Telephone: (818) 827-7104
krnoxon@kmoxon law. com

Attorney for Plaintiff
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL

CHURCH OF SCTENTOLOGY
INTE,RNATIONAL.

SUPE,RIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COLINTY OF MARIN

Case No. C\' 021632

EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR
RENEWAL OF EXPIRED BODY
ATTACHMENT AND WARRANT
OF ARRES'I

Plaintiff.
VS.

GE,RALD ARMSTRONG

Defendant.
Date: October 26,2020
Tirne: 9:00am
Dept.: B, Hon. James Chou

Plaintiff Church of Scientology International respectfully trpplies ex parte for the

renewal of a Body Attachment and Warrant of Arrest against defendant Gerald Armstrong

("Armstrong") for his continued, intentional and notorious violation of the Court's Orders

and the Permanent Injunction issued in this case. Three different iudges from this Court

have found Armstrong in contempt and all three have issued warrants. Although a Body

Attachment and Warrant of Arrest was last issued by the Hon. Lynn Duryee, previously

assigned this case, it expired without enforcement when Armstrong fled the jurisdiction. He

has continued to violate the Court's orders from outside the jurisdrction, publicly announcing

that he has no intention of complying with the court's rulings.

This application for renewal of the warrant is being brought ex parte in light of new

information that Mr. Armstrong intends to return to California befbre the end of the month.

at which time a warrant can be served upon this contumacious man before he again flees the

jurisdiction and the country.

Application for Renewal ofWarrant of Arrest
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Notice has been provided to the defendant via email communications, on October 22,

2020, i.e., prior to l0:00am on the day before the hearing scheduled for October 26tt'. The

notice was provided via email to Mr. Armstrong at Geny@gerryannstrong.org, and by US

Mail, postage prepaid to:

Gerald Armstrong
#2-46298 Yale Road
Chilliwack, B.C.
YZP 2P6. Canada

Mr. Armstrong's phone number as of November 2019. was 604-703-1373. I have

no further email or phone for him. The Court's ex parte instructions and hearing

procedures were supplied to him via email.

This application is supported by the Declaration of Kendrick Moxon (Ex. A), the

exhibits attached thereto and argument set forth in the accompanying Memorandum of Points

and Authorities.

Dated: October 22.2020 Respect

Counsel Plaintiff
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

I _ INTRODUCTION

Def-endant Gerald Armstrong ("Armstrong") has repeatedly been held in contempt of

thisCourt'sOrdersoveraperiod of 23 yearsbetween 1997 andthe2007 andevadedprior

warrants issued for his arrest for such misconduct by the Hon. Ciary Thomas, the Hon.

Vernon Smith and the Hon. Lynn Duryee.

In October of 2007 , Judge Duryee, assigned this case at the time, again found

Armstrong in contempt for new and further violations of Court orders and issued a Body

Attachrnent and Warrant of Arrest and ordered that the jail time imposed on the prior orders

be served. Armstrong learned of the warrant and evaded arrest by fleeing the country at that

time and the Warrant expired. Since then, he has continued to flaunt the Court's orders from

various locations, stated the Court was powerless to restrain him and proceeded to continue

to violate the Permanent Injunction herein. On information and beliel Armstrong will return

to Califbrnia and violate the Court's Orders before the end of the month.

No motion practice is appropriate for the issuance of the Body Attachment per se. As

the only means available to attempt to acquire compliance with Court rulings, plaintiff

applies for the issuance of a renewed warrant for Armstrong's arrest ex parte as upon on

formation and belief, Armstrong is returning to California before the end of the month.

II _ STATEME OF FACTS

To end long and contentious litigation. Gerald Armstrong and the Church of

Scientology International ("CSI"), entered into a settlement agreelnent in 1986, pursuant to

which Armstrong received $800,000, dismissed certain legal clainrs against the Church and

agreed, inter alia, to forego public criticism of the Scientology religion and its leadership and

to avoid voluntarily participating in litigation against Scientology churches. The agreement

provided for liquidated damages for each breach of the contract. Armstrong subsequently

and over a period of years repeatedly and openly breached the agreement. When CSI

2
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obtained a permanent injunction against further breaches on October 17, 1995, (Ex. B),

Armstrong contemptuously disobeyed the Injunction and public;ly defamed former Judge

Gary Thomas by alleging that he had either been bribed or extorted to explain his ruling

against Armstrong. Armstrong even appeared in public and on television and radio to

publicly attack the Churches and their leadership, announcing u'ith glee that he was violating

the Courts' Orders by doing so.

In June 1997, in litigation in which Armstrong appeared in California, he was found

in contempt of court by .ludge Thomas for intentional violations of the Permanent Injunction,

lined $1,000 and sentenced to 2 days of incarceration. (Ex. C.) ,\rmstrong failed to turn

himself in, and a bench warrant was issued for his arrest on August 6,1997. (Ex. D.)

Armstrong fled the jurisdiction and proceeded to enter into a flagrant campaign of

further violations of that Order and the Injunction from Canada and elsewhere. Thus. in

February of 1998, Armstrong was found in further contempt of the Court's injunction by

Judge Thomas and sentenced to a further period of incarceration of 26 days. (Ex. E.) He fled

again, and a bench warrant was issued for his arrest on July 15" I 998 by Judge Vernon

Smith, who had inherited the case. (Ex. F.)

These Orders had no effect upon Armstrong's conduct. Indeed, if anything, he was

only more contumacious, acting outside Califbrnia to violate the injunctions hundreds of

times. Thus, a further Order of Contempt was issued against him on.luly 12, 2001 by Judge

Vernon Smith. (Ex. G.) That order too was avoided, and a further trial for contempt went

forward in April 2004 before Judge Lynne Duryee, who was then assigned the case. No

warrant was pending at the time of trial. Judge Duryee found that Armstrong repeatedly and

intentionally violated the injunction, again found him in contempt and sentenced hilr to 5

more days of incarceration. However, the Court also ruled that in light of Armstrong's

appearance in Marin following his prior flight from the jurisdictiol, the prior sentences and

Judge Duryee's own sentence would be deemed served.

Armstrong announced victory, determined he was free to flaunt the mercy of the

Court, the injunction and contempt with irnpunity and proceeded immediately to do so.

a
J
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Lacking further recourse to affect Armstrong's misconduct, CSI appealed Judge Duryee's

rulings purging the prior contempt sentences. The Court of Appeals reversed in October

2005, finding that the Superior Court lacked jurisdiction to alter the sentences imposed in the

prior contempt proceedings. (2005Wt. 2660430) (Ex. I{, p. 5.) The Court of Appeals also

concluded that the Court's 'Judgment here discharging the bench warrants on the contempt

citations on June 5,1997 and February 20,1998 and deeming the sentences served was in

error." Id., p.6. The Court of Appeals considered the settlement funds paid to Armstrong,

his assertions of alleged constitutional rights to keep the money and breach the settlement

agreement. and his lengthy history of violations of the Permanent Injunction. The quoted

operative language from the agreement for which Armstrong was well paid, and which he

repeatedly violated, stating:

Paragraph 7.D. provides in relevant part: "Plaintiff [Armstrong] agrees never
to create or publish or attempt to publish, and/or assist another to create for
publication by means of magazine, article, book or other similar form, any
writing or to broadcast or to assist another to create, write., film or video tape
or audio tape any show, program or movie, or to grant intcrviews or discuss
with others. concerning their experiences with the Church of Scientology, or
concerning their personal or indirectly acquired knowledge or information
concerning the Church of Scientology, L. Ron Hubbard or any of the
organizatrons, individuals and entities listed in Paragraph I above. ....

Plaintiff agrees that if the terms of this paragraph are breached by him, that
CSI and the other Releasees would be entitled to liquidated damages in the
amount of $50,000 for each such breach... The amount of liquidated
damages herein is an estimate of the damages that each party would suffer in
the event this Agreement is breached. The reasonableness of the amount of
such damages [is] hereto acknowledged by Plaintiff."

1d., footnote l.

The Court of Appeals further ruled, "The trial court is direi:ted to reinstate the

sentences previously irnposed on Armstrong fbr the contempt citations of June 5,1997 and

February 20, 1998 and to reinstate the flne on the third contempt citatio n." Id., p. 7 .

Armstrong filed a petition for certiorari, which was rejected by the California

Supreme court and the remittitur issued on January 12,2006.

4
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Following the Court of Appeals mandate. Judge Duryee reinstated Armstrong's

contempt citations and jail sentences fbr a combined 28 days. Judge Duryee also entered a

Body Attachment and Warrant of Arrest on October 17 ,2007 , which was set to expire on

October 5, 2010. (Ex. l.)

However, Armstrong again fled the iurisdiction and the rvarrant was not executed

before it expired. Armstrong has since proven to be incorrigible, and continues to commit

violations of the injunction from outside the jurisdiction. For example, on September 13,

2019, Armstrong appeared on a podcast, making various derogatory assertions regarding

Scientology and L. Ron Hubbard. (Ex. J, excerpts of transcript). In it, Armstrong concedes

that he has five websites in which he makes supposed revelations concerning Scientology,

and that he is subject to a pennanent injunction, "and there are jail sentences awaiting me in

California." (1d., pg. 3 bracketed)

Another example is an emailed article on July 24,2020, posted as of October 16,2020

on an anti-Scientology blog, "Scientology Black Propaganda Explained by Gerry

Armstrong." (Ex.K.) On his own website, llgerryarmstrong.ca, he has a number of posted

articles, all of which are derogatory of Scientology, calling Scientology "Luciderianism" and

other topics. (Ex. L.)

On one of several websites utilized by Mr. Armstrong (http:llgerryarmstrong.orgl

50grand /disclaimer.html), on a "Legal Disclaimer," downloaded on October 16,2020,he

includes many references to commentary regarding Scientology that violate the bargained-

for settlement and the Court's Permanent Injunction enforcing that settlement, and that this is

his knowing intention:

This is an entirely non-commercial site. Its content is intended to be critical
of the human and civil rights violations, abuses, fraud and i:riminality of the
Scientology enterprise. If we failed in this intention, we apologize...

We are fully aware that many documents herein, and gerryarmstrong.org
itself, are prima facie violations of an Injunction tne Siientology cult
obtained in California Superior Court against Gerry Armstron[ and anyone
acting in concert with him. It is our conviction, however, that iaid Injunction
is illegal, legally unenforceable, a legally impermissible viotation of our civil

5
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rights to freedom of speech, freedom of religion, freedom of assembly, due
process and freedom from slavery ....

We are aware that any help the site might be to people abused or persecuted
by Scientology or to these victims' attorneys is also prohibited by the
Injunction the cult obtained in California. Such a prohibition, we also
believe, is illegal and legally unenfbrceable, and we believe that we are
morally and legally justified in providing whatever assistance to wogs @ or to
Scientologists that the site can in any way be.

(Exhibit M.)

The "50grand" refbrence in the website disclaimer name. refbrs to a provision in the

Permanent Injunction for $50,000 as liquidated damages for violations of the Permanent

Injunction. In short. the disclaimer is a taunt that he will continue violating this Court's

Injunction - from outside the jurisdiction.

However, on a lirnited distribution anti-Scientology website called "Why We Protest,"

it was posted on October l7'h,that Armstrong is coming in person to San Francisco at the

end of the month for an "anti-Scientology lecture/conference." (Ex. N.) Thus, while his

travels over the past several years are not known, now, at least, he has revealed that he will

be in the area and within the jurisdiction of the California Courts for further violations of the

Court's iniunction before fleeing again to the apparent safety of Canada.

III _ CONCLUSION

CSI accordingly moves for issuance of a Body Attachment and Warrant of Arrest, in

the form provided herewith as an effbrt to enforce this Court's many orders and the mandate

of the Court of Appeals.

Dated: October 22,2020 Respectfully su

Coun for

6
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ATTORNEY OR PARry WIIHOUI ATTORNEY (Name, address and telephone *)

Kendrick Moxon
3500 West Olive Ave, Ste 300
Burbank, CA 91505

STATE BAR No: 128240
ATTORNEY FOR (Name)j Church of Scientology lnternational

FOR COURT USE ONLY

MARIN COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
3501 Civic Cenler Drive
P O Box 4988
San Rafael. CA S4913-4988

pETtTtONER / pLAtNllpg Church of Scientology lnternational

RESPONDENT / DEFENDANT Gerald Armstrong

BODY ATTACHMENT AND WARRANT OF ARREST
CASE NUMBER:

cv 021632

To THE SHERTFF oF THE COUNTY OF Marin or any other California county WITHIN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

YOU ARE CONIN4ANDED TO ARREST (name) Gerald Armstrong

and bring him/her before this Court for the setting of bail in the amount of the warrant or to release on the person's own
recognizance. Any person so anested sha// be released from custody if he/she cannot be brought before the couft within 12

hours of anesL and the person shall not be arrested if the coutt will not be in session duing the l2-hour peiod following the
anest. You are fufther commanded to make your anest between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. and not on
Saturdays, Sundays or holidays.

[_-] Approved for nighttime service. (Penal Code S 840)

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION AND ADDRESS OF PERSON TO BE ARRESTEDi

sex, I v
pu"" white

Hazel
t3Age Dare of Birrh: 10118146 q16", beard

The last known address of lhe pe6on to be arrested is

URGENCY FINDING:

#2-46298 Yale Road, Chilliwac, 8.C., V2P 2P6, Canada

The court finds that urgency and materiality dictates the person's immediate presence in court which precludes lhe
use of the promise to appear process as provided in Code of Civil Procedure S 1993(bX11).

The court makes no finding as to the urgency and materiality, therefore, this person tnay be released upon a
promise to appear as follows: DATE

REASON FOR ARREST:

TII\,IE LOCATION

Failing to appear on

Failing to appear on

pursuant to the subpoena or court order, served on

for order of examination (CCP gg 49'1.160, 70tr.'170) served on

! Failure of witness to attend hearing (CCp S 
.1993) on serv€'d on

f Failure to Appe

fi cn.., 1lui,nrig;

BAIL: Set at $ n/a

EXPIRATION This warrant will expire on the date of the hearing stated above or, if no hearing is set, on 10t26t2023

Executed at San Rafael. California

On:

JUDICIAL OFFICE R OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pr;r 6o1or Brown Eye Color

ar Notice was not issued due to the urgency of the person,s immediak) presence. (CCp S 1993(a)(2))
multiple sentences of contempt and prior warrants not served

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

cvo16 BODY ATTACH MENT AND WARRANT OF ARREST Reu.5127l15

! r H"ignt, 5'8' weight: 140

,.!
bE
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that the foregoing EX PARTE APPLIC,\TION FOR RENEWAL OF

EXPIRED BODY ATTACHMENT AND WARRANT OF ARREST was served via mail to

Gerald Armstrong

#2-46298 Yale Road

Chilliwack, B.C.

VzP 2P6, Canada

and vie email at

on October 22,2020, along with instructions from the Court's rvebsite for appearances in ex

parte and civil matters via zoom.

Signed and declared under the penalty of perjury of the State of California, this22nd

day of October, 2020" in Glendale. California.

Kendrick Moxon

7
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Kendrick L. Moxon. SBN 128240
LAW OFFICE OF KENDRICK
L. MOXON, P.C.
3500 West Olive Ave., Ste. 300
Burbank, CA 9l 505
Telephone: (81 8) 821 -7 104
kmoxon@kmoxonlaw. coln

Attorney for Def-endant
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COLTNTY OF MARIN

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL.

Plaintitl
DECLARATION OF KENDRICK
MOXON IN SUPPORT OF EX
PARTE APPLICATION FOR
RENEWAT OF EXPIRED BODY
ATTACHMENT AND WARRANT
OF ARRES'I

Defendant.

Kendrick Moxon, hereby declares and states:

1. I rnake the fbllowing staternents of my own personal knowledge, and if called

upon to testify thereto, could and would do so competently.

2. I am counsel to Plaintiff Church of Scientology International in this action. As

such, I have been involved in litigation with Gerald Armstrong on behalf of the Church for

more than 30 years and can authenticate each of the exhibits appended hereto. I emailed

Gerald Armstrong a copy of the ex parte application on October 22,2020, for a hearing

scheduled on october 26,2020. This was sent to him at the email address,

Gerald@geraldarmstrong.org, which he used in email corresponde:nce with me in November

2019. I also mailed the papers to his address at that time at 2-462tt\ Yale Road

Chilliwack, BC V2P 2P6, Canada. His phone number at that time was 604-703-1373.

3. To end long and contentious litigation, Gerald Armstrong and the Church of

Scientology International entered into a settlement agreement in 1986, pursuant to which

Case No. CV 021632

VS.

GERALD ARMSTRONG

Declaration of Kendrick Moxon
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Armstrong received $800,000, dismissed certain legal claims and agreed, inter alia, to forego

public criticism of the Scientology religion and its leadership. The agreement provided for

liquidated damages for each breach of the contract. Armstrong repeatedly and openly

breached the agreement. CSI obtained a permanent injunction against further breaches on

October 17 , 1995. A true and correct copy is appended hereto as Exhibit B.

4. In June 1997, Armstrong appeared in Califbrnia and was found in contempt of

court by Judge Gary Thomas for intentional violations of the Permanent Injunction, fined

$1,000 and sentenced to 2 days of incarceration. A true and con'ect copy of which is

appended hereto as Exhibit C. He evaded arrest.

5. Arrnstrong failed to turn himself in, and a bench r.varrant was issued for his

arrest on August 6.1991. A true and correct copy of which is appended hereto as Exhibit D.

Armstrong fled the iurisdiction.

6. [n February of 1998. Annstrong was found in further contempt of the Court's

injunction and sentenced to a further period of incarceration of 26 days. A true and correct

copy of the Order is appended hereto as Exhibit E.

7 . He fled again, and a bench warrant was issued for his arrest on July 15, 2008

by Judge Vernon Smith. A true and correct copy is appended hereto as Exhibit F.

8. A further Order of Contempt was issued against hirn by Judge Vernon Smith

on July 12,2001. A true and correct copy of the Order is appended hereto as Exhibit Ex. G.

9. A further trial for contempt went forward in April 2004 before Judge Lynn

Duryee, who was then assigned the case. No warrant was outstanding at the time. Judge

Duryee found that Armstrong repeatedly and intentionally violated the injunction, again

found him in contempt and sentenced him to an additional 5 days of incarceration. However,

the Court ruled that in light of his appearance following his flight from the jurisdiction, both

the prior sentences and.ludge Duryee's own sentence would be deemed served. The Court of
Appeals reversed on October 2005, finding that the Superior Court lacked jurisdiction to

alter the sentences imposed in the prior proceedings. A true and correct copy of this ruling is

appended hereto as Exhibit Ex. H.

1
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10. Following the Court of Appeals mandate, Judge Duryee reinstated Armstrong's

contempt and jail sentences for a combined 28 days. Judge Duryee also entered a Body

Attachment and Warrant of Arrest on October 17,2007, which was set to expire on October

5,2010. A true and correct copy of this warrant is appended he:reto as Exhibit Ex. I.

I l. On Septernber 13. 2019. Armstrong appeared on a podcast, making various

derogatory assertions regarding Scientology and L. Ron Hubbard. A true and correct copy of

excerpts of this broadcast is appended hereto as Exhibit Ex. J.

12. In a communication dated July 24,202A, posted as of October 16, 2020 onan

anti-Scientology blog, Armstrong wrote "Scientology Black Propaganda Explained by Gerry

Armstrong." A true and correct copy of this writing is appended hereto as Exhibit Ex. K.

13. On his own website,llgerryarmstrong.ca, he has a number of posted articles.

all of which are derogatory of Scientology, oalling Scientology ''Luciderianism" and other

topics. A true and correct copy is appended hereto as Exhibit Ex, L.

14. On one of several websites utilized by Mr. Armstrong

(http:llgerryarmstrong.org/ 5Ogrand /disclaimer.html), on a "Legal Disclaimer," downloaded

on October 16,2020, he publishes many references to commentary regarding Scientology

that violate the Court's Permanent Injunction enforcing that settlement. A true and correct

copy of is appended hereto as Exhibit Ex. M.

15. On a limited distribution anti-Scientology website called "Why We Protest," it

was posted on October 17,2020, that Armstrong is coming in person to San Francisco at the

end of the month to fbr an "anti-Scientology lecture/conference." A true and correct copy is

appended hereto as Exhibit Ex. N.

I declare under the penalty of perjury of the laws of the state of California that the

foregoing is true and correct. Signed this 22"d Califbrnia

2
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l Andrew H. Wilson, SBN 063209 
WILSON, RYAN & CAMPJLONGO 

2 115 Sansome Street 
Fourth Floor 

3 San Francisco, California 94104 
(415) 391-3900 

4 Telefax: (415) 954-0938 

5 Laurie J. Bartilson, SBN 139220 
MOXON & BARTILSON 

6 6255 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 2000 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

7 (213) 960-1936 
Telefax: (213) 953-3351 

8 
Attorneys for Plalntiff 

9 CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
INTERNATIONAL 

10 

FILED 
DCT 11 199S 

llOWAJU) 
MARJNcou~SON 

by .J. Steele .,..._Ci.ERK 
•4JCPUty 

11 

12 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF MARIN 

13 

14 

l.5 

16 

17 

lS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY ) CASE NO. BC 157680 
INTERNATIONAL, a California not-tor-profit) G't#T 
religieus corporation, ) ..!PR9P@8E~ 1 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

) 
) ORDER OF PERMANENT 
) INJUNCTION 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

DA TE~ October 6, 1995 
TIME: 9:00 a.m. 
DEPT: 1 

GERALD ARMSTRONG; DOES 1 through ) 
25, lnclusive, ) 

) TRIAL DATE: Vacated 
) 

Defendants. ) 
) 

24 This matter carne on for hearing on October 6, 1995, on motion of plaintiff 

25 Church of Scientology International ("the Church"J for Summary Adjudication of 

26 the Twentieth Cause of Action of the Second Amended Complaint. Plaintiff 

27 Church of Scientology International eppeered by its attorneys, Andrew H. Wllson 

2s of Wilson, Ryan & Campilongo and Laurie J. Bartilson of Bewies & Moxon, 



1 defendant Armstrong appeared by his attorney, Ford Greene. Having read and 

2 considered the movlng and opposing papers, and the evidence and arguments 

3 presented therein and at the hearing, and good cause appearing: 

4 IT IS ORDERED: 

5 The Church's motion for summary adjudication of the twentleth cause of 

6 ac.."tion af the Second Amended Complaint is GRANTED. The Court finds that there 

7 Is no triable issue of material tact as to anv of thA following: 

s 1. Plaintiff and defendant freely and voluntarily entered into a Mutual 

9 Release of All Claims and Settlement Agreement ("Agreement") in December, 

l.O 1986. 

11 2. Plaintiff performed all of its obligations purswmt to the Agreement. 

12 3. Defendant Armstrong received substantial consideration for the 

13 promises which he made in the Agreement. 

14
1 

4. Since 1990, defenaant Armstrong has repeatedly breached 

15 paragraphs 7(0), 7(E), 71H), 7(GJ, 10. 181Dl and 20 of the Agreement. 

16 5. Between 1991 and the present, Armstrong breached paragraphs 7(G), 

l 7 7(H) and 1 O of the Agreement by providing voluntary assistance, exclusive of 

la testlmony made pursuant toa valid subpoena, to the following private indlviduals, 

19 each of whom was pressing a claim or engaged in litioation with plaintiff and/or 

2 o one or more of the designated beneficiaries of the Agreement: 

21 * Vicki and Richard Aznaran, anti-Scientology litigants in the case of 

22 :-ijcki Aznaran. et al. v. Cburch of Scientology International, United States 

23 District Court for the Central District of California, Case No. CV 88-1786 

24 (JMI) [Sep.St.Nos. 11-1SJ; 

25 * Joseph A. Yanny, anti-Scientology litigant in the case of Religlous 

26 Iechnoloqy Center et al. v. Joseph Yanny. et al., Los Angeles Superior 

27 Court No. C 690211 and Religieus Tech.noroav Center et al. v. Joseph 

28 Yanny. et al., Los Angeles Superior Court No. BC 033035 [Sep.St.Nos. 17· 

2 



l 201; 

2 • Malcotm Nothling, anti~Scientology lltlgant in the matter between 

3 Malcolm Nothling and the Church of Scientology in South Africa, Adi Codd, 

4 Diane Kemp, Glen Rollins; Supreme Court of South Afrlca (Witwatzbsrand 

5 Local Division) Case No. 19221/88. [Sep.St.Nos. 21-24]; 

Ei * Reader's Digest Corporation, anti-Scientology litigant in the case of 

7 Çhurch of Scientology of Lausanne vs. Kiosk AG. Basel, Switzerland 

s [Sep.St.Nos. 25-261; 

9 Richard Behar, anti-Scientology litigant in the case of Church of 

10 Scientology loternatiopal v. Time Waroer. Ine.; Iime Ine. Magazine Corooany 

11 and Richard Behar, United States District Court, Southern District of New 

12 York, Case No. 92 Civ. 3024 PKL [Sep.St.Nos. 27-28]~ 

13 Steven Hunziker, anti-Scientology litigant in the case of Hunziker v. 

14 Applied Materials. Ine., Santa Clara Superior Court Case No. 692629 

15 [Sep.St.Nos. 29-33]; 

16 + David Mayo, anti-Scientology litigant in the case of Religieus 

17 Technology Center v. Robin Scott, et al., United States District Court for the 

is Centra! District o1 California, Case No. 65-711 [Sep.St.Nos. 34-35]; 

19 * Cult Awareness Network, anti-Scientology litigant in the case of c.!.!11 

20 Awareness Network v. Church of Scientology International. et al" Circuit 

21 Court of Cook County, lllinois, No. 94L804 {Sep.St.Nos. 38-39]; 

22 * Lawrence Wollersheim, ë1nti·Scientology litigant In the cases of 

23 Lawrence Wpllersheim v. Church of Scientology of Californja, Los Angeles 

24 Superior Court Number C332027 and Church of Scientology of California y. 

25 lawrence Wol1ershelm, Los Angeles Superior Court Number BC074815 

26 [Sep.St.Nos. 40-42); 

27 Ronald Lawley, anti-Scientology litigant in the cases of Religieus 

28 Technology Center. et al. ys. Robin Scan. et al.. U.S. District Court, Centra! 

3 



1 District of California, Case No. 85-711 MRP(Bxl; Matter 8etween Church of 

2 Scientology Advanced Organization Saint Hili Europe and Africa, and Robjo 

3 Scott, Ron Lawley. Mor~g Bellmajne. Stephen Bisbey in the High Court of 

4 Justice Queen's Bench Oivlsion, Case 1984 S No. 1675; and Matter 

5 Between Church of Scientology Religieus Education CoUege Ine .. and Nancy 

6 Carter. Ron Lawley, Steven Bisbey, in the High Court of Justlce Queen's 

7 Bench Division, Case 1986 C No. 12230 [Sep.St.Nos. 43-441; 

8 Uwe Geertz and Steven Fishmao, anti-Scientology litigants in the case 

9 of Chyrch of Scientology International y, Steven Ejsbman. et al., United 

10 States District Court for the Centra! District of California Number 91-6426 

11 HLH(Tx) [Sep.St.Nos. 45-46]; 

12 • Tilly Good, a claimant against the Church of Scientology, Mission of 

13 Sacramento Valley [Sep.St.Nos. 36-37]; 

14 • Denise Cantin, a claimant against the Church of Scientology of Orange 

15 County; Church of Scientology of Boston; and Church of Scientnlogy, Flag 

16 Service Organizatîon [Sep.St.Nos. 36·37]; and 

l 7 • Ed Roberts, a claimant against the Church of Scientology of 

18 Stevens Creek [Sep.St.Nos. 36-37]. 

19 6. Between 1992 and the present, Armstrong breached paragraph 7(0) 

20 of the Agreement by contacting media representatives, granting interviews and 

21 attempting to assist media representatives in the preparation for publlcation or 

:22 broadcast magazine articles, newspaper articles, books, raClîo and terevision 

23 programs, about or concerning the Church and/or other persons and entities 

24 referred to in paragraph 1 of the Agreement. These media representatives 

.25 included: 

26 • Cabre Network News: reporter Don Knapp, in March, 1992 

27 [Sep.St.Nos. 47-481; 

28 American Lawyer Magazine: reporter Bill Herne, in March, 1992 . 

4 



l [Sep.St.No. 49]; 

2 • Los Angeles Times: reporter Bob Welkos, in May, 1992; and reporter 

3 Joel Sap peil, in June, i 993 [Sep.St.Nos. 50-511; 

4 * CAN Video Interview, wit!"! anti·Scientologists "Spanky" Taylor and 

5 Jerry Whitfleld, in November, i 992 [Sep.St.No. 52]; 

6 * KFAX Radio: interview planned but prevented In April, 1993 

7 [Sep.St.No. 53J; 

s * Newsweek Magazine: reporter Charles Fleming, in June, 1993 and 

9 August, 1993 [Sep.St.No. 54-56]; 

10 " Oally Journat: reporter Mike Tipping, in June, 1993 [Sep.St.No. 57]; 

11 * Time Magazine: reporter Richard Behar, in March. 1992 and in June, 

12 1993 [Sep.St.Nos. 58-59); 

13 • San Francisco Recorder: reporter Jennifer Co hen, in August, 1993 

14 [Sep.St.No. EIOJ; 

15 * El Entertainment Network: reporter Greg Agnew, in August, 1993 

16 [$ep.St.No. 611; 

17 * WORD Radio: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, interviewed in the fall of 1993 

18 [Sep.St.No. 62]: 

19 • St. Petersburg Times: St. Petersburg. Florida, reporter Wayne Garcia, 

20 in the fall of 1993 [Sep.St.No. 63]; 

21 * Premiere Magazine: letter to the editor, in October, 1993 [Sep.St.No. 

22 64]; 

23 • Mirror~Group Newspapers: UnitAd Kingdom, in May, 1994 

24 [Sep.St.No. 65]; 

25 * Gauntlet Magazine: New York, New York. reporter Rick Cusick in 

2G June, 1994 [Sep.St.No. 66]; 

27 • Pacific Sun Newspaoer: reporter Rick Sine. In June and July, 1994 

28 [Sep.St.No. 67}; 

5 



l Disney Cable: reporter Marsha Nix, in August, 1994 [Sep.St.No. 68J; 

2 and 

3 • Tom Voftz: Swiss author writing a book about Scientology, In 

4 October, 1994 [Sep.St.No. 69]. 

5 7. Between 1992 and the present, Armstrong breached paragraph 7(0) 

6 of the Agreement by preparlng and distributing at least three manuscripts 

7 concerning his claimed experiences in and with Scientology, lncluding a treatment 

s fora screenplay which he intends to turn into a film [Sep.St.Nos.70-71]. 

9 8. Between 1991 and the present, Armstrong further breached 

10 paragraph 7(0) of the Agreement by disclosing his claimed experiences in or with 

11 Scientology to each of the following persons or groups, not previously identified: 

12 Robert Lobsinger [Sep.St.No. 72J; the New York Times [Sep.St.No. 73]; Toby 

13 Plevin. Stuart Culter, Anthony Laing, Kent Burtner, and Margaret Singer 

14 [Sep.St.No. 74]; Priscilla Coates [Sep.St.No. 75]; Omar Garrison [Sep.St.No. 76]; 

15 Vaughn and Stacy Young [Sep.St.No. 77); a Stanford Unlverslty psycho!ogy class 

16 [Sep.St.No. 781; attendees at the 1992 Cult Awareness Network Convention 

17 [Sep.St.No. 79]; and Hana Whitfield [Sep.St.No. 80]. 

ia 9. Defendant Armstrong has reiterated numerous times that he intends 

19 to continuing breachlng the Agreement unless he is ordered by the Court to cease 

20 and desist [Sep.St.Nos. 87-97]. 

21 10. Plaintiff's legal remedies are inadequate insofar as the scope of the 

22 relief ordered below is concerned. Tamarind Lithography Workshop, Ine. y, Sanders 

23 (1983) 143 Cal.App.3d 571, 577-578, 193 Cal.Rptr. 409, 413. 

24 Accordingly, the Court finds that entry of a permanent injunction in this 

25 action is necessary in this action because pecuniary compensation could not afford 

2 G the Church adequate relief, and the restraint is necessary in order to prevent a 

27 multiplicity of actions for breach of contract. Civil Code § 3422(1 ),(3). A ORDER 

28 of injunction is therefore entered as fellows: 

6 



l Defendant Gerald Armstrong, his agents, employees, and persons acting In 

2 concert or consplracy with him are restrained and enjoined from doing directly or 

3 indirectly any of the following: 

4 1, Voluntarily assisting any persen (not a governmental organ or 

5 entity) intending to make, lntending to press, intending to arbitrate, or 

e; intending to litigate a claim, regarding such claim or regarding pressing, 

7 arbitrating, or litigating it, against any of the following persons or entities: 

8 o The Church of Scientology International, its officers, dlrectors, agents, 

9 representatives, employees, volunteers, successors, assigns and legal 

10 counsel; 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

The Church of Scientology of California, its officers, directors. agents, 

representatives, employees, volunteers, successors, assigns and legal 

counsel; 

Religieus Technology Center, lts officers, directors, agents, 

representatives, employees, vorunteers, successors, assigns and legal 

counsel; 

The Church of Spiritual Technology, its officers, directors, agents, 

representatives, employees, volunteers, successors, assigns and legal 

counsel; 

All Scientology and Scientology affiliated Churches, organizations and 

entities, and their officers, directors, agents, representatives, 

employees, volunteers, successors, assigns and legal counsel; 

Author Services, Ine., its officers, directors, agents, representatives, 

employees, volunteers, successors, assigns and legal counsel; 

The Estate of L. Ron Hubbard, its executor, beneficiaries, heirs, 

representatives, and legal counsel; and/or 

Mary Sue Hubbard; 

2a (Herelnafter referred to collectively as "the Beneficiaries"); 
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l 2. Voluntarily assisting any persen (not a governmental organ or 

2 entity) defending a claim, intending to defend a claim, lntending to defend an 

3 arbitration, or intending to defend anv claim being pressed, made, arbitratad 

4 or litigated by any of the Beneficiarles, regarding such claim or regarding 

5 defending, arbitrating, or litigating against it; 

6 3. Volumarily assistlng any persen <not a governmental organ or 

7 entity) arbitrating or litigating adverselv to anv of the Beneflciaries; 

s 4. Facilitating in any manner the creation, publication, broadcast, 

9 writing, filming audio recording, video recording, electronic recording or 

10 reproduction of any kind of any book, article, film, televlsion program, radio 

11 program, treatment, declaration, screenplay or ether literarv. artistic or 

12 documentary work of any kind which discusses, refers to or mentions 

13 Scientology, the Church, and/or any of the Beneficiaries; 

14 s. Discusslng with anyone, not a member of Armstrong·s 

15 immediate family or his anorney, Scientology, the Church, and/or any of the 

16 Beneficiaries; 

17 In addition, it is ORDERED that, within 20 days of the issuance of this Order, 

lS Armstrong shell: 

19 1. Return to the Church any documents which he naw has In his 

20 possession, custody or control which discuss or concern Scientology, the 

21 Church and/or any persen or entity referred to in paragraph 1 of the "Mutual 

2 2 Release of All Claims and Settlement Agreement" of December, 1986, other 

23 than documents which have been filed in this litigation. 

24 lt is further ORDERED that during the pendency of this litigation, documents 

25 which have been filed in this litigation may be retalned by Armstrong's counsel. 

26 Thosc documents are to remain sealed, In the possession of Mr. Greene or any 

27 successor counsel, and may not be distributed to third parties. At the conclusion 

2a of the instant litigation, it is ORDERED that alf documents from this case in 

s 



l counsel's possession whlch do not comprise counsel's work product will be 

3 

4 

dellvered to counsel for plalntiff. Counsel's werk product may be retained by 

Armstrong's counsel. 

r.ARY W • !B.O'llAi 
5 OATED:~~~~' 1995 

THE HONORABLE GARY W. THOMAS 
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE 6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

lS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

oer 11 1995 
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ORIGINAL 
ANDREW H. WILSON, SBN 63209 
SHAUNA T. RAJKOWSKI, SBN 148239 

2 WILSON CAMPILONGO LLP 
115 Sansome Street, Suite 400 

3 San Francisco, California 94104 
Telephone: (415) 391-3900 

4 

5 Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY INTERNATIONAL 

6 

·--

8 

9 

lOi 

SUPERlOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF MARIN 

11 CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
INTERNATIONAL, a California not-for-profit 

12 religious corporation, 

13 

14 
vs. 

Plaintiff, 

GERALD ARMSTRONG; DOES 1 through 25, 
15 inclusive, 

1 

17 

18 

1 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CASE NO. 152229 

BENCH WARRANT 
(CIVIL) 

2 The People of the State of California to any peace officer of this state: 

21 On October 17, 1995 this Court entered an Order of Permanent Injunction against 

22 Defendant GERALD ARMSTRONG ("ARMSTRONG"). The Order prohibits ARMSTRONG 

23 from voluntarily assisting any persons litigating claims adverse to the "Beneficiaries" and 

2 prohibiting "works" discussing any of the Beneficiaries. The Order was valid. ARMSTRONG 

25 had knowledge of the Order. ARMSTRONG has the ability to comply with the Order. 

261 
I 

ARMSTRONG willfully disobeyed the Order on thirteen (13) separate occasions between 

:~ 
September 2, 1997 and November 26, 1997, which were brought to the attention of this court on 

December 2, 1997 which on that date issued an Order to Show Cause re Contempt for those 



violations. Said OSC re Contempt was heard by the Hon Gary W. Thomas on January 30, 1998 

2 and, on February 11, 1998 Judge Thomas signed the SECOND ORDER OF CONTEMPT,~ true 

3 and correct copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit A. 

4 YOU ARE THEREFORE ORDERED forthwith to arrest GERALD ARMSTRONG 

5 whose last known address: 715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard, San Anselmo, CA 94960-1949 and 

bring him before this Court to show cause why he should not be punished for contempt for 

7 disobeying the mandate of this Court. 

8 Arrest under this bench warrant may be made at any time of the day or night. 

9 Bail is fixed in the sum of $ 10,000 (and pursuant to the ORDER OF CONTEMPT, 

1 0 including a fine of $2600.00 and confinement in the Co ty Jail for a period not to exceed 26 

11 days). 

12 IT IS SO ORDERED 

Date: ~)teX 13 

14 

15 

1 

17 

18 

19 

20 SCI02-003.Bench Warrant 

21 

22 

23 

2 

~~ 
27 

28 
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1 ANDREW H. WILSON, SBN 63209 
SHAUNA T. RAJKOWSKI, SBN 148239 

2 WILSON CAMPILONGO LLP 
475 Gate 5 Road 

3 Sausalito, CA 94965 

4 Telephone: (415) 289-7100 
Facsnnile: (415) 289-7110 

5 

~ .. 

·" 

JUL 1 3 200f 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
6 CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY INTERNATIONAL 

JO!-IN P.)\fON.TGOMERY 
.court 1 :xccum·e Officer ' 

MARE'\ COUNTY SUPERIOR CotJRT 
l!:FJ. Jlmkitui,·v Dep:i!J 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF l\.1ARIN 

12 
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 

13 INTERNATIONAL, a California 
nonprofit religious corporation, 

14 

15 Plaintiff, 

16 VS. 

17 

18 
GERALD ARMSTRONG, et al. 

19 Defendants. 

20 

21 

22 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CASE NO. 152229 

ORDER OF CONTEMPT 

Date: January 17, 2001 
Time: 9:30 a.m. 
Dept: 6 

23 Contempt proceedings against Defendant GERALD ARMSTRONG 

24 ("ARMSTRONG") carne on regularly for hearing by the Court, the Honorable Vernon F. 

25 Smith, Superior Court Judge, presiding, on January 17, 2001, pursuant to this Court's 

26 ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE CONTEMPT issued on December 3, 2000. Petitioner 

27 CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY INTERNATIONAL appeared by lts counsel, Andrew H. 

28 Wilson of Wilson Campilongo LLP. Defendant ARMSTRONG made no appearance; 

1 
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1 however, acting on hls own behalf, he did file a lengthy opposition and a swom 

2 declaration dated January 9, 2001. 

3 Having considered the record and the papers submitted by the parties, and having 

4 entertained the argument of counsel who appeared, and being fully informed, and GOOD 

5 CAUSE APPEARING THEREFOR, the Court makes the following findings: 

6 1. On October 17, 1995, this Court entered an Order of Permanent Injunction 

7 against ARMSTRONG (the "Order") after granting motions for summary adjudication of 

8 issues brought by Plaintiff. (Attached hereto as Exhibit A.) The Order was later 

9 incorporated into a judgment entered against ARMSTRONG on May 2, 1996 (the 

10 "Judgment", attached hereto as Exhibit B.). The Order prohibits ARMSTRONG from 

11 voluntarily assisting any persons litigating claims adverse to the "Beneficiaries" named in 

12 the valid and binding contract upon which Plaintiff' s claims were based and prohibits 

13 ARMSTRONG from creating or publishing "works" discussing any of those 

14 Beneficiaries. One of the Beneficiaries is the petitioner CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 

15 INTERNATIONAL. 

16 2. The Order was valid when entered and remains fully enforceable. i\:lthoaglr 

17 ARM&:r-R-eNéttiim-a-N-otice-of-Awea1-from-.the--Underlying-judgment,-that-Notiee"of 

",~ 18 ~t to the proceedings'. ARMSTRONG's appeal was dismissed on v1 

19 December 23, 1997 oo-tfie ground of the so-called "fugiti v e disentitlerncnt doctrine," 

20 based upon the fact that Afilv1STRONG, lraçing akeady been adjudged in contsmpt of the 

21 Grder and the rnbject of a bench warrant, had fled the jurisdiction and rclocateà to 

22 8anaàa. (A true and correct copy of the Court of Appeal's dismissal of Armstrong's 

23 appeal is attached hereto as Exhibit C). 

24 3. ARMSTRONG had notice and knowledge of the Order. ARMSTRONG's 

25 counsel appeared at the hearing pertaining to the Order and received the Notice of Entry. 

26 (Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a copy of the first 2 pages of the Reporter' s Transcript of 

27 the proceedings of October 6, 1995). ARMSTRONG also received a Notice of Ruling 

28 dated October 18, 1995 which was served on his counsel. (A copy of the Notice of Ruling 

2 
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1 is attached hereto as Exhibit E.) ARMSTRONG' s actual knowledge of the Order is also 

2 shown by the statements made concerning the Judgment in paragraphs 1-4 and 15 of his 

3 January 9, 2001 declaration and his references to the Notice of Appeal of the Judgment. 

4 4. ARMSTRONG had the ability to comply with the Order. The Order is 

5 specific and unambiguous. It prohibits ARMSTRONG from voluntarily assisting any 

6 person arbitrating or litigating adversely to the Beneficiaries and also prohibits 

7 ARMSTRONG from facilitating in any manner or participating in the creation, 

8 publication, broadcast, writing, electronic recording or reproduction of works discussing 

9 those Beneficiaries. There has been no suggestion, and certainly no showing by 

10 ARMSTRONG, that he is incapable of complying with the Order. 

11 5. ARMSTRONG repeatedly, willfully and intentionally disobeyed the Order: 

12 (a) On June 5, 1997, the Court found ARMSTRONG in contempt for 

13 violations of the Order, sentencing him to 2 days in jail and a fine of $1,000. (Attached 

14 hereto as Exhibit F.) A bench warrant was subsequently issued for Armstrong's arrest. 

15 (A copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit G.) 

16 (b) ARMSTRONG continued to violate the Order, and on February 20, 

17 1998, he was again found in contempt. The Court sentenced him to an additional 26 days 

18 in jail and a fine of $2,600. (Attached hereto as Exhibit H.) On May 15, 1998, a second 

19 bench warrant was issued. (Attached hereto as Exhibit I.) Armstrong has not served 

20 either sentence and has left the State of California. 

21 ( c) Petitioner has shown that: ( 1) During the period of February 20, 1998 to 

22 July 10, 2000, ARMSTRONG made a total of 131 postings on the Internet, each of which 

23 violated one or more provisions of the Injunction; (2) ARMSTRONG traveled to 

24 Clearwater, Florida and on December 5, 1999 spoke in direct violation of the Order 

25 before a public gathering sponsored by an organization known as the Lisa McPherson 

26 Trust; and (3) ARMSTRONG traveled to Tampa, Florida and on December 10, 1999 

27 gave an interview on radio station WMNF-AM, during which he again violated the terms 

28 of the Order. 

3 
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1 (d) ARMSTRONG did not deny these violations. In his January 9, 2001 

2 declaration under penalty of perjury, ARMSTRONG stated, "I have violated 

3 Scientology's Injunction thousands of times since farmer Marin County Superior Court 

4 Judge [Gary Thomas] signed it in October, 1995." 

5 IT IS HEREBY ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that Defendant 

6 GERALD ARMSTRONG is guilty of Contempt of Court for his intentional and willful 

7 failures to obey the Order as described above. As set forth above, the Order is valid and 

8 enforceable; ARMSTRONG had notice and knowledge of the Order, had the ability to 

9 comply with the Order and repeatedly and admittedly willfully disobeyed the Order. The 

10 Court notes that there are two outs tanding Bench Warrants which resulted from two 

11 previous con tempt convictions which also arose out of ARMSTRONG' s violations of the 

12 Order. The Court will not impose a specific punishment at this time. However, this 

13 Court retains jurisdiction and at such time as ARMSTRONG is apprehended, he is to be 

14 brought before this Court for the consideration of additional sanctions for the aforesaid 

15 acts of contempt after hearing from bath sides. 

16 

17 JUL î 2 2001 
18 Dated: 

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 Andrew H. Wilson, SBN 063209 
WILSON, RYAN & CAMPILONGO 

2 115 Sansome Street 
Fourth Floor 

3 San Francisco, California 94104 
(415) 391-3900 

4 Telefax: (415) 954-0938 

5 Laurie J. Bartilson, SBN 139220 
MOXON & BARTJLSON 

6 6255 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 2000 
Hollywood, CA 90028 · 

7 (213) 960-1936 
Telefax: (213) 953-3351 

8 
Attorneys for Plafntiff 

9 CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
INTERNATIONAL 

10 

11 

12' 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF MARIN 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

21 

22 

23 

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY l CASE NO. 8C 157680 0 
INTERNATIONAL, a California not-tor-profit) G'vJT ;ö/Î7 'JS 
religious corporation, ) --fPfl6P'OSEm 1 

"/' 

l 
l ORDER OF PERMANENT 
) INJUNCTION 

Plaintitf, ) 
) 
l DATE: October 6, 1995 

vs. ) TIME: 9:00 a.m. 
) DEPT: 1 
1 
) 

GERALD ARMSTRONG; DOES 1 through 1 
25, lnclusive, ) 

) TRIAL DATE: Vacated 
) 

Defendants. J 
) 

24 This matter carne on for hearlng on October 6, 1995, on motion of plaintiff 

2.5 Church of Scientology International ("the Church"J for Summary Adjudication of 

2 6 the Twentieth Cause of Action of the Second Amended Complaint. Plaintiff 

27 Church of Scientology International eppeered by its attorneys, Andrew H. Wllson 

2 s ! of Wils on, Ryan & Campilongo and Laurie J. Bartilson of Bewies & Moxon, 



.·. 

/, 
/ 

1 defendant Armstrong appeared by his attorney, Ford Greene. Having read and 

2 considered the movlng and opposing papers, and the evidence and arguments 

3 presented therein and at the hearing, and good causa appearing: 

4 IT IS ORDERED: 

s The Church's motion tor summary adjudication of the twentleth cause of 

6 ac--tlon of the Second Amended Complaint is GRANTED. The Court finds that there 

7 is no triable issue of material fact as to any of thA following: 

8 1. Plaintiff and defendant freely and voluntarily entered into a Mutual 

9 Release of All Claims and Settlement Agreement ("Agreement") in December, 

10 i 986. 

11 

12 

2. 

3. 

Plaintiff performed all of its obligations pursu:rnt to the Agreement. 

Defendant Armstrong received substantial consideration for the 

13 promises which he made in the Agreement. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

4. Since 1990, defendant Armsuong has repeatedly breached 

paragraphs 7(0), 7(E), 7(H), 7(G), 10. 18(DJ and 20 af the Agreement. 

5. Between 1991 and the present, Armstrong breached paragraphs 7(G), 

7(H) and 10 of the Agreement by providing vo!untary assistance, exclusive of 

testlmony made pursuam to a valid subpoena, to the fol!owing private indivldua!s, 

each of whom was pressing a claim or enoaged in litigation with plaintiff and/or 

ûiie ûi more of the designated beneficiaries of i:he Agreement: 

Vicki and Richard Aznaran, anti-Scientology litigants in the case of 

22 yjçki Aznj;jr90, et al, v. ,Çhurch of Scientof~Y lmernational, United States 

23 District Court for the Centra! District of California, Case No. CV 88-1786 

24 (JM!) [Sep.St.Nos. 11-16]; 

25 Joseph A. Yanny, anti-Scientology litigant in the case of Reliqlous 

26 Ieçhnology Center et al. v. Joseph Yanny. et al., Los Ange!es Superior 

27 Court No. C 690211 and Religieus Tech,nology Center et al. v. Joseoh 

2s J:'.aony, et al., Los Angeles Superior Court No. BC 033035 [Sep.St.Nos. 17-

2 



I 

l 201; 

0 Malcolm Nothlîng, anti-Scientology lltlgant in the matter between 

3 Malcolrn Nothling and the Church of Scientology in South Africa, Adi Codd, 

4 Diane Kemp, Glen Rollins; Supreme Court of South Afrlca (Witwatzbsrand 

5 Local Division) Case No. 19221 /88. [Sep.St.Nos. 21-24]; 

6 

9 

• Reader's Dige~t Corporation, anti-Scientology litigant In the case of 

Çburch of Scientology of Lausanoe vs. Kio$k AG, Basel, Switzerland 

[Sep.St.Nos. 25-261; 

• Richard Behar, anti-Scientology litigant in the case of Church of 

10 Scientology International v. Time Waroer, Ine.; Time Ine. Magazine Cornpany 

11 and Richard Behar, United States District Court, Southern District of New 

12 York, Case No. 92 Civ. 3024 PKL [Sep.St.Nos. 27-28]; 

13 Steven Hunziker, anti-Scientology litigant in the case of Hunziker v. 

14 Applied Materials. Ine., Santa Cli:ira Superior Court Case No. 692629 

15 [Sep.St.Nos. 29-33); 

16 + David Mayo, anti-Scientology litigant in the case of Religious 

17 Technology Center v, Robin Scon, et al., United States District Court for the 

lB Centra! District of California, Case No. 85-711 {Sep.S1.Nos. 34·35]; 

19 • Cult Awareness Network, anti-Scientology litigant in the case of .c.i.LJ1 

20 Awareness Network v. Cburch of Scientology International, et al" Circuit 

21 Court of Cook County, lllinois, No. 94L804 fSep.St.Nos. 38-39]; 

22 Lawrence Wollersheim, anti-Scientology litigam In the cases of 

23 Lawreoce Wollersbeirn v. Cburch of $çientoloav of CalifQinla, Los Angeles 

24 Superior Court Number C332027 and Churcb of Scientology of California y. 

25 Lawrence Wo11ershelm, Los Angeles Superior Court Number BC074B15 

2 6 [Sep .St.Nos. 40-42]; 

27 Ronald Lawley, anti-Scientology fitigant in the cases of Religious 

28 Technoloay Center. et 21. vs. Robin Scon. et al., U.S. District Court, Centra! 

3 



._:·' 

I 

1 District of California, Case No. 85-711 MRP(Bxl; Matter Between Church of 

2 Scienwlogy Advanced Orqanization Saint Hill Europe and Africa, and Robin 

3 Scott, Ron Lawley, Moraq Bellmajoe. SiephP.n Bisbey in the High Court of 

4 Justice Queen's Sench Divtsion, Case 1984 S No. 1675; and Matter 

s Between Church of Scientology Religieus Education Cof!ege Ine" and Nancy 

6 Certer, Ron Lawley, ~teven Bisbey, in the High Court of Justlce Queen's 

7 Bench Oivision, Case 1986 C No. 12230 (Sep.St.No~. 43-44]; 

8 Uwe Geertz and Steven Fishman, anti-Scientology litigants in the case 

9 of Chvrch of Scientology International v, S!even Fishman. et a\., United 

10 States District Court for the Cemral District of California Number 91-6426 

11 HLH(îx) [Sep.St.Nos. 45-46]; 

12 • Tilly Good, a claimant against the Church of Scientology, Mission of 

13 Sacramento Valley [Sep.St.Nos. 36-37]; 

14 • Denise Cantin, a craimam against the Church of Scientology of Orange 

15 County; Church of Scientology of Boston; and Church of Scientnroov, Flag 

16 Service Organization [Sep.St.Nos. 36·37); and 

17 • Ed Roberts, a claimant against the Church of Scientology of 

18 Stevens Creek [Sep.St.Nos. 36-37]. 

19 6. Between 1992 and the present, Armstrong breached naragraph 7(0) 

20 of the Agreement by contacting media representatives, granting interviews and 

21 attempting to assist media representatives in the preparation for publlcation or 

:12 broadcast magazine articles, newspaper éHticles, backs, radio and television 

23 programs, about or concerning the Church and/or other persons and entities 

24 referred to in paragraph 1 of the Agreement. These media representatives 

25 included: 

26 " Cable Network News: reporter Don Knapp, in March, 1992 

27 [Sep.St.Nos. 47-48]; 

28 American Lawyer Magazine: reporter Bill Horne, in March, 1992 

4 



l [Sep.St.No. 49]; 

2 tl Los Angeles Times: reporter Bob Welkos, in May, 1992; and reporter 

:3 Joel Sappe!!, in June, 1993 [Sep.St.Nos. 50-51 J; 

4 CAN Video Interview, wit!i anti·Scientologists "Spanky" Taylor and 

5 Jerry Whitfield, in November, 1992 [Sep.St.No. 52]; 

• KFAX Radio: interview planned but prevented In April, 1993 

7 [Sep.St.No. 53); 

8 1 Newsweek Magazine: reporter Charles Fleming, in June, 1993 and 

9 August, 1993 [Sep.St.No. 54-56]; 

10 

ll 

• 

• 
Dally Journal: reporter Mike Tïpping, in June, 1993 [Sep.St.No. 571; 

Time Magazine: reporter Richard Behar, in March, 1992 and in JunG, 

12 1993 [Sep.St.Nos. 58-59]; 

13 • San Francisco Recorder: reporter Jennifer Cohen, In August, 1993 

14 [Sep.St.No. 60]; 

15 * El Entertainment Network: reporter Greg Agnew, in August. 1993 

16 [Sep.St.No. 61 J; 

17 • WORD Radio: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, interviewed in the fall of 1993 

18 [Sep.St.No. 62); 

19 • St. Petersburg Times: St. Petersburg, Florida, reporter Waym~ Garcia, 

20 in the fall of 1993 [Sep.St.No. 63); 

21 Premie re Magazine: letter to the editor, in October, 1993 ISep.St.No. 

22 64]; 

23 • Mirror-Group Newspapers: United Kingdom, in May, 1994 

24 [Sep.St.No. 65]; 

25 Gauntlet Magazine: New York, New York, reporter Rick Cuslck in 

2G. June, 1994 [Sep.St.No. 661; 

27 Pacific Sun Newspaper: reporter Rick Sine. In June and July, 1994 

28 [Sep.St.No. 67); 

5 



1 1 Disney C!ble: reporter Marsha Nix, In August, 1994 [Sep.St.No. 68]; 

2 and 

3 • Tom Vottz: Swiss author writing a book about Scientology, In 

4 October, 1994 [Sep.St.No. 69]. 

5. 7. Between 1992 and the present, Armstrong breached paragraph 7(0) 

6 of the Agreement by preparlng and distributing at least three manuscripts 

71 concerning his claimed experiences in and with Scientology, lncluding ~ treatment 

8 fora screenplay which he intends to turn into a film [Sep.St.Nos.70·71J. 

9 8. Between 1991 and the present, Armstrong further breached 

10 paragraph 7(D) of the Agreement by disclosing his claimed experiences in or with 

11 Scientology to each of the fo!lowing persons or groups, not previously identified! 

12 Robert Lobsinger {Sep.St.No. 72J; the New York Times [Sep.St.No. 73]; Toby 

13 Plevin, Stuart Culter, Anthony Laing, Kent Burtner, and Margaret Singer 

14 [Sep.St.No. 74]; Priscilla Coates [Sep.Si:.No. 75]; Omar Garrison [Sep.St.No. 76]; 

15· Vaughn and Stacy Young [Sep.St.No. 77J; a Stanford Universlty psychology class 

16 [Sep.St.No. 78J; attendees at the 1992 Cult Awareness Network Convention 

17 (Sep.St.No. 79J; and Hana Whitfield [Sep.St.No. 80J. 

18 9. Defendant Armstrong has reiterated nurnerous times that he intends 

19, to continuing breaching the Agreement unless he is ordered by the Court to cease 

20 and desist [Sep.St.Nos. 87·97]. 

21 10. Plaintiff's legal remedies are inadequate insofar as the scope of the 

22 relief ordered below is concerned. Tarnarind UthograDhv Workshop, Ine. y, Sanders 

23 (1983) 143 Cal.App.3d 571, 577·578, 193 Ca!.Rptr. 409, 413. 

2 4 Accordingly, the Court finds that entry of a permanent injunction in this 
1 

25 action is necessary in this action because pecuniary cornpensation could not afford 

2 6 the Church adequate rellef, and the restraim is necessary in order to prevent a 

27 multiplicity of actions for breach of contract. Civil Code § 3422(1 l,(3). A ORDER 

28 of injunction is therefore entered as fo!lows: 

6 



1 Defendant Gerald Armstrong, his agents, employees, and persons acting In 

2 concert or consplracy with him are restrained and enjoined trom doing directly or 

3 indirectly any of the following: 

4 1. Voluntarlly assisting any persen (not a governmental organ or 

5 entity) intending to make, lntending to press, intending to arbitrate, or 

6 intending to litigate a claim, regarding such claim or regarding pressing, 

7 arbitrating, or litlgating it, against any of the followina persons or entiti<~&: 

8 o The Church of Scientology International, its officers, directors, agents, 

9 representatives, employees, volunteers, successors, assigns and legal 

io counsel; 

11 

12 

13 

1.4 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

The Church of Scientology of California, its officers. directors, agents, 

representatives, employees, volunteers, successors, assigns and legal 

counsel; 

Religious Technolugy Center, lts officers, directors, agents, 

representatives, emp!ovees, vofunteers. successors, :iSSigns and ligal 

counsel; 

The Church of Spiritual Technology, its officers, directors, agents, 

representatives, employees, volunteers, successors, assigns and legal 

counsel; 

All Scientology and Scientology affiliated Churches, organizations and 

entities, and their officers, directors, agents 1 representatives, 

employees, volumeers, successors, assigns and legal counsel; 

Author Services, Ine., its officers, directars, agents, representatives, 

employees, volunteers, successors, asslgns and legal counsel; 

The Estate of L. Ron Hubbard, lts executor, beneficiaries, heirs, 

repre:sentatives, and legal counsel; andfor 

Mary Sue Hubbard; 

28 (Herelnafter referred to collectively as "the Beneficiaries"J; 

7 



1 2. Voluntari!y assisting any persen (not a governmental organ or 

2 entity) defending a claim, intending to defend a claim, lntending to defend an 

3 arbitration, or intending to defend any claim being pressad, made, arbitrated 

4 or !itigated by any of the Beneficiaries, regarding such claim or regardlng 

s defending, arbitrating, or litigating against it; 

6 3. Volumarily assistlng eny persen (not a governmental organ or 

7 entity) arbitrating or litigating adverselv to any of the Beneficiaries; 

s 4, Facilitating in any ma nner the creation, publication, broadcast, 

9 writing, filming audio recording, video recording, electronic recording or 

io reproduction of any kind of any book, article, film, televlsion program, radio 

11 program, treatment, declaration, screenplay or other literarv, artistic or 

12 documentary work of any kind which discusses, refers to or mentions 

13 Scientology, the Church, and/or any of the Beneficiaries; 

14 5. Discusslng with anyone, nota member of Armstrong's 

15 immediate family or his anorney, Scientology, the Church, and/or any of the 

16 Beneficiaries; 

17 In addition, it is ORDERED that, within 20 days of the issuance of this Order, 

18 Armstrong shell: 

19 1. Return to the Church any documents which he now has In hîs 

2o1 possession, custody or control which discuss or concern Scientology, the 

21 Church and/or any person or entity referred to in paragraph 1 of the "Mutual 

2 2 · Release of All Claims and Settlement Agreemem" of December, 1986, other 

23 than documents which have been filed in this lltigation. 

24 lt is further ORDERED that during the pendency of this litigation, documents 

25 which have been fi!ed in this litigation may be retalned by Armstrong's counsel. 

26 Thosc documents are to remain sealed, In the possession of Mr. Greene or any 

27 successor counsel, and may not be distributed to third parties. At the conclusion 

28 of the instant litigation, it is ORDERED that all documents trom this case in 

s 
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, ... 

-· '! 

.. 
=~;;..·~r~ 

l counsel's possession whlch do not comprise counsel's work product wil! be 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

lS 

19 

20 

21 

23 

24 

25 

:2 6 

27 

28 

delivered to counsel for plalntiff. Counsel's work product may be retained by 

Armstrong's counsel. 

DATED: , 1995 

OCT 17 1995 
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THE HONORABLE GARY W. THOMAS 
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE 
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7 
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9 

10 

11 

18 

19 

t ' .... '! 0 ~ 13u5 
AND!IBW H. WILSON - SBN 063209 
WILSON, RYAN & CAMPILONGO 

f •• .;i " 

M~Rlt. , " ... L_c;.:;:-: ..• ~-ERK_) 
A !' \....i...Jlli' ! ' \...L 

·BY: E. Keswick. Deputy 115 Sanso~e Street, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94104 
(415} 391:..3900 

0 ...... 0 '· . v ( (' •.-:' 
TELEFAX: (415) 954-0938 

LADRIE J .. B.AR'l'ILSON - SBH 139220 
HOXON & BARTILSON 

nra ~l.N6 fä A t:e~ eew efl' 
THE ORIOlNAI-- ON FIL.~ rN TH!S OFFlCJh 

6255 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 2000 
Holly~ood, CA 90028 AUG 1 3 1997 
(213) 960-1936 
TELEFAX: (213) 953-3351 

Attorneys 
CHURCH OF 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF MAPJN BY FAX 

CTH.JRCH OF SCIENTOLOGY INTERNhTIONAL, ) CASE NO. 157 680 
a california not-for-profit) 
religious corporationi ) [CONSOLIDATED] · 

) 
Plaintiff, ) JUDGME1'""I 

} 
vs. ) 

) Trial Date: Vacated 
GERALD A.RMSTRONG; DOES 1 through 25, ) 
inclusive, ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~> 

20 On October 6 1 1995, the court granted the motion of Plaintiff 

21 made u..~der Code of Civil Proceüu.re S437(c) on t:ne ground i;b.at·there ·. 

22 is no defense to the action, and that judgllient be entered for 

23 Plaintiff and against Defèndants on the 13th, 16th 1 17th and 19tjl 

24 causes of action of the Second Amended Complaint. 

25 on January 27, 1995, the Court granted the motion of Plaintit! 

26 oade u..~der Code of Civil Procedure §437 (c) on the ground t.hat the.re 

27 was no defense to the action, for an order that judgment be entered 

28 for Plaintiff and against Defendants on the 4th and 6th causes of 



1' --- --

.= ...... 

978'1 

1 action of the Second A.mended Complaint. 

2 On October 6, 1995, the Court granted the motion of Plaintiff, 

3 made under Code of Civil Procedure §437(c) on the ground that:there 

4 'l."as no defense to the action, for an order that a perman:ent 

5 injunction be entered on behalr or Plaintiff and aga,inst Defendants. 

6 On August 16, 1994, the Superior Court of california, county -~f 

7 · Los Angeles, in 'lilhich this action was th~ pending, ·grànted the 

8 motion of Defendants under Code of Civil Procedure 5437(c)·on the· 

9 ground that the causes of action asserted in the 2nd and Jrd.causes 

10 of action on the cross-Conplaint of Gerald Arms~rong, ·for an order 

11 that judg;:nent be entered for Defendants.and against Plaintiffs on· 

12 said causes of action. 

13 On March 7, 1996, the Court granted the motion of Cross-

14 Defendant Church of Scientology :made on the Code of Civ.l.l Prqcedure 

15 §437{c) on the ground that the action had no merit on:the reniaining 

16 claims set forth in the cross-Complaint of Gerald Árm.strong. 

17 On February 21, 1996, Plaintiff f iled its Cast Bill heréin·,.- · 

18 seeking casts in the amount of $334, 671. 75.· 

19 In accordance vith the above ord~s, 

20 IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED· that Plaintiff shall 

.21 recover from Defendant the principal sum of $300,000 plus interest"-

22 at the legal rate from the date of such orders in the SUl:1 of . 

23 $21,923, fora total sum of $321,923. 

24 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the judgment ::. 

25 of pen:ianent. injunction shall be entered against De.fenda.nt 11.D:nstrong 

26 in accordance 'With that certain ORDER OF PERMANENT INJUNCTION ~i~~ · 

27 by this Court on Octobe:r 17, 1995, a copy of which is attached 

28 hereto as Exhibit A. 



SÓ'.l2-0t3 
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1 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJODGED AND DECREED that Cross-

2 Defendant shall have judgment against Cross-Complainant upon the 

3 Cross-Complaint of Gerald ArlllStrong. 

4 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED I ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Plaintiff. 

5 shall recover from Defendant its casts in the su.m of.~334,671~75. 

6 

7 Dated: f\Pf\\\... :i_ 1 1 IC..~~ 

8 

9 

1.0 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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I 

CALIFOR.t°''IA COLIRT OF APPEAL 
FIRST APPELLATE DISTRICT 

DIVISION FOUR 

CHURCH OF SCIEN'TOLOGY }}\ TER:"\'.ATIONAL, 
Respondent, 

" .. 
GERALD ARMSTRO~'G. 

Appellant. 

A075027 
Marin Countv No. 157680 

"' 

BY THE COURT: 

~lfi ~~~-
&; 12 ~ w--~ 

OJ«_<;j r;;{ f.vr,,,;,J .. ~ f;;;J, 0:.'('1 

DEC z i 1997 

RON P. B!-.k'.~0W. C.t.i:h'.r.; 

Sy---~---------
~::=~.!~ 

The request to file a late opposition to the motion to dismiss is granted and the 
December l 7 ~ 1997 OFt-"'"\OSÏtion is &.."":Ce.pted for filing~ 

111e motion to dismiss me appeal is g:ranted. The appeal is hereby dismissed. 

Date: ' ------ HAf\11 ON, . f J. 
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17 
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19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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25 
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TO 9141S 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TflE STATE OF CALIFOF.liIA 

COUNTY OF MAiUB 

BEFORE THE HONORABLB GARY W. THOMAS 

CRURCH OF SCIEirrOLOGY 
INTERNAT!OMAL, 

PLAUITIIT, 

vs. 

GERALD A.."QHSTRONG, ET AL. I 

~-000--

) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
} 

NO. 157680 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~> 

REPO:RTER~S TRANSCRIPT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1995 

j l"'Pfil'-'l.lWCRSl 

1 FOR THE l'l.AINTIFF: 

FOR THE. DEFEIIDANTS; 

REPORTED BY; 
ELAIUE PASSARIS, C.S.R. 
CERTIF!CATENO. 2948 

--000--

ANDREW H. WILSON 
WIL.SON, RYAN ' CAMPILONGO 
115 SANSOME STRE:ET 
FOURTB r.tAOR 
SAN FRANCISCOt CA 94104 

LAORIE J. BARTILSON 
MOXON ' BARTILSOH 
6255 SUBSET BOULEVARD 
SUITE 2000 
HOLLYiiOOD, CA 90028 

FORD GREENE 
711 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE 
BOULEVARD 
SAN PiBSELMO, CA 94960 



/, 
I 

TO 91415 P.64 

' .. 

2 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1995 MORNING SBSS!ON 

PROCEEDINGS 

-000--

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 THE COURT: KE 00 RAVE THE CmJRCJi OF SCIENTOLOGY 

6 v""ERSUS GERALD ARMSTRONG. 

7 HRc WILSONt C-OOD MORNING, YOUR BONOR. A.NDRE"'ri" 

S WILSO?i AUD LAlrl{]:E BARTILSON ON BEHALF OF PLAIN't'IFF AND 

9 HOVING PARTY, THE CB:URCH OF SCIENTOLOGY. 

10 MR. GREKNE: AND FORD GRERNE ON BEHALF OF 

11 DEFENDA.NT, GERALD AR."lSTRONG. IT WAS AT MY REQUEST TBAT THI.S 

12 RRARING IS BEING HELD. 

13 TEE COURT: YES" MR. GREENE" 'WRAT DO you HAVE TO 

14 SAY? 

15 H.R. GREENS; FIRST, YOUR HONOR, WITH RESPECT TO 

16 YOUR TEh'TATIVE RULING 1 I WANT TO DIRECT .MY ARGUMENT TO YOUR 

17 EOLDING TEAT THE FACTS SUBMITTED BY ARMSTRONG DO NOT 

18 ESTABLISE A MUTUAL CONFIDENTIALITY REQUI:REMENT. 

19 THE INTERPRETATION OF THE COURT OF TEE SE'I."F....EMENT 

20 AGREEMENT AS REFLECTED BY THE TENTATIVE RULING WOULD HAVE 

21 1l'HE RESULT THAT SCIENTOLOGY COULD PQBLICLY ACCUSB 

22 MR.. ARMS'î:'ItONG OF llSlNG A LIA...~, A PERJUROR /\HO ÄN AGENT 

23 PROVOCATEUR OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, AND ~T IF ARMSTRONG 

24 TOOlC ANY ACTION IN RESPONSE ':CHAT THE RESULT WOULD BE THAT RE 

25 WOULD VIOLA.TE THE PROPOSED PER.JiANENT INJllNCTION AND WOULD BE 

26 SUBJECT TO ~EING JAILED FOR CONTEMPT OF A COURT ORDER. 

27 WRAT THE COURT BAS MISSED IN THE TENTATIVE RULING 

28 IS TliE EVIDENCE THAT ARMSTRONG RAS SUBMITTED FROM 
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TO 91415 

J Anarev H. Wi1son, SBN #063209 
WILSON, RY~..N & CAMP!LONGO 

2 115 Sansome St., 4th Floor 
San Francisco, california ~4104 

3 (415) 391-3900 

4 
! 

si 
1 

6( 

1j 
al 
! 

9 

1 

11 

12t 
t 13! 

141 15 

16 

171 
f 

::1 
201 
211 
22 

231 
241 
251 
2~l 

'"'-:. 
)' 

27i 

' 2si 
l 
f 
f 

Tèlêfa.x: (~15) 954-0938 

Laurie j. BartilsonE SBN #139220 
MOXON & BARTILSON 
6255 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 2000 
Hollywood, CA soo2s 
(213} 960-.1936 
Telefax: (213) 953-3351 

Attornêys for Plaintiff 
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY' 
nnE.ruiATIONAL 

SlJPERIOR COURT OF 'fiiE STATE OF CALIFOrotIA 

FOR 'J'HE COUNTY OF MAR!N 

cHtJRCE OF SCIENTOLOGY 
INTEP~~ATIONAL, a California not
for-prof i t religieus corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

GER.l\LD AP..:!STRONG, et al. , 

ûêfendants. 

) CASE NO. 157 680 
) 
) [CONSOLIDATEDJ 
} 
/ NOTICE OF RULING 
) 
) 
) TRIAL DATE: Vacated 
) 
) 
j 
) 
) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-) 

TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR A'l'TORNEYS OF RECORD: 

Gary W. Thomas, Judge of the Marin Superior Court, entered the 

fo11o~ing orders: 

/Il 

/Il 

1. Order of Permanent Injunction fExhihit ~); 

1 
i 
1 

1 
i 
! 
f 

1 
1 
! 
j 
i 
i 
1 
l 
i 
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1. ' 

12. 

13 

2 

22 

/ 
/ 

TO 91415 P.ffi 

. 0 
-~- H: , 

2." Order of su:r;cary .Juàgment a!i to Thirteenth, 

Sixteenth, seventeenth and Nineteenth causes of Action 

(Exhibit B}. 

DATED: ,-Qctober lS, l9S5 Andre\\-~ H. Wilson 

.. . --~-·:: -~ 

. . .::, 
···~ 

WILSON 1 RYAN & CAMPILONGO 

BOWLES & MOXOH 

2 

L 
1 
! 
1 
i 
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TO 91415 P.0B 
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'":·-'!;;~;;· 

Ar,.on1eys tor t'~intm' 
P CHURCH Of: SC1ENTOLOGY 

!NTERNA TiONAt. 

!.9 

$V~!OR COURT CF THe STA.TE OF CAUfORNfA 

FOR. THE COVfi.TV OF MARtN 

CH'v'RCH OF SC!ENTOLO<::Y ) 
INTERNATIONAL., a Californ!a not·for-profiO 
r'21igiat:s corpcration, J 

vs. 

} 
J 
) 
J 
} 
l 
) 
) 
) , 

CASE NO. ec 157680 

~71tW08E6l & V/"~ 
OROEEt OF PERMAl\'ENT 
lNJ''1N.CTICN 

OAtt~ Oeiobat s. is;s 
TIME: S:OO a.m. 
CEPT: 1 

~o GE:iALD ARMSIRO~G~ DOES j tl'itOugh ) 
25, lr\Ci~~iV~, ) 

"22 

} 
} 
l 
) 

TR1At. OA TE: Vacated 

~' This ~tt!.r came Of' for hearing on Ocw~er e, 1S9S, en f'l"IOtion of pla!rnîff 

2 C.'Wre~ of Se!&ntel~y lntemational ("thà Chv<'Ch"J fot St.:rr-r..ary Ad;-ud~n of 

26 the Twim;em eau!& of Action of the Second Amel'\(fcid comptait\t. Plajntiff 

Ch:.irch cf Sc'.cmw!ogy intemwcnal eppee_re4 by it$ attomeyt. AncSri:w H. Wi1SOn 

óf Wll.sot'I. RyeM &: Camc;kmQo and ·Laurie J. ~rti~on of 8owtes & Mo:ican.. 



TO 91415 P.09 

áefendant Ari1lStton' appea!ed by hls 4ttorney. ~d Greene. Having read ar.(f 

ctm~idered the mavlnR lmd cpposing p~per:;. and the &vldence end e.~um.n!$ 

p~ tnerein and at the heari.ng, and ~ ~~ ap~a:'in;! 

IT IS OFtoeREO: 

Tlle Churçh's meti~ for w~mary ~i.:dieation of the twentle!h ea~ of 

actiQn ot the Seçond Atnef".(!~ COrn:>taint l$ GRA~l!O. The Court fL"\d$ t:m there 

is no triab!e ii$Ue of rr.atêriaI fact as to any of thè foH~wtng: 

• P' !-~ . *' ' " L. ' d 1 •;fv " -d . • .,.... ' i. .ai.".". a.-x:: l.'-e.en ... ant rrtt.y an VChunta".r eii.e." mto e IT'"'"\.tll 

fl\.elease of A:t Claim$ and Se!tlement A~reement <• Ag~mera•) in Oeçerr.!)er. 

1sao. 

3. Oefendar.t A~.$t.'Ol"l~ receivEHi tubsta:lt:al c:;oriside;ation for the 

~romises which he made in the Agrtemer.t. 

5. 5e~ween 1SSi a~ó the present, Armstrong breaehed p-e.ragraphs 7(GJ. 

7!HJ and 10 of!~ As-ree~1'! t>y p-rov~îna vch.mtery u;siswn~. exciusiveof 

t"1Jmony ma~e purs;..'ënt w a v~na sutpoeia. to the foilO'Nhig çrivê!ê ind.'vK:iu.ais~ 

&ac.h of whom was pre~sing a ~!m er en~ageé in Etig.n!.on witf-1 p:air:tiff ar-.Q/or 

• 
" Vtjsi Az:rer11n,n §1. y. cnurcn Qf Scffrytptggy rmemar:<e~i, United Swes. 

2:l Distrlet Court fer the Ce~t~ Ot$ttict cf C1!ifot~~i", Ca:~ No. CV tuî-1'786 

24 {JMI) {Sep.St.Nos. 11·161; 

~ Joseph A. Yanny, 1imi-'Siilenw!o~y 1Itig41nt rn the case of Reri~oWE . 
jn;hnolpgv Ce5tf eT :1. v. Jo~&R~ Yenny, el el., \..os Ar.gefes Superlor 

Court No. C 690211 and Re!>gïoas Ie-ehriolQqy Cenrer fî al. y. Joseo~ 

Yaniiy, 't aL Los AnQe~s $up~tior Court No. SC 033035 {Se,.St.Nos. 17-

2 

J 

j 

1 

l 
1 

1 
1 
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ccr-11-ss î'..t. uo:u1 t'n .• ·:!..;.-·.-=--~ ····.- -lSl ':V." v-."' "..,. •• ."v~ 

TO 91415 P.10 
r. uo · 

Diane Kem;>" G!en R.omns; St..1)rt~ Court Of Sc>Ut.~ Africa f'Wr~~"\d 

Loa1 DivièiQnl Cäiê No. 1922'1/SS. {S.p.St.NOC.. 2't~241; 

• Re~dor't Oig•~! Ccrrpo(LrtÎ~ .(!l'Hi-S~fogy fit~ant in thtt ~ of 

Qluret Qf Sc!em.o~ccv o~ L~ us?:'ln~ vs-. K!osk Aµ, !ani. Swrt:zer.and 

[Sep;St.NQs, ·25--2~1; 

• 
S•;e!"':)çf..Pt;y Jn.tem~~Ç!"le:! v. Tî~ w,r~r. •~c.: Irne 1.QC- Ma;ui~~ Coq:[;?rty . 

~- Bicl-iard &~ar, Uoiteè Stauit c;.-;-."içt C-ourL So~m ·P-.wiet -ot·Naw 

York. ~~e, No. 9~ Civ, SOi.i PKL (Sep.St.Nos. t7~281i 

• Stevq.n Hul"'!Ziker, ~r.ti·Sc:Mtolo~ ütfgant in the case of Hµn2iker v.., 

{Sep.St.Nos. -l9·33:: 

Cult Awareneu Ne!:Wcrk., ar;tj..Sciantology litigant in the çase of tlill 

r:;:.;.~~~~.....:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·cïre'..rtt 

Superior Co.vrr.Numbef C332021 ar.d Chvrch qf.Seiemo?ogy o(.Q:fifem~a y, 

la wre!'\!<,e. W..p ~e rsneim, Los A..l"lgelet ·s upatior -CoYrt .. Nuniber 1iC014S 1"i 

{S.p.St..Neg. 4~il: 

ï~tll:loïoçy Cemer. e: cL v!. RQ~ir. scctt. m eL., u.s. Distrn;t Cot..r."'t Ce.ntraf 

3 

t 



l 

TO 91415 P.11 
r. uo 

Cistr~ of Ca!ifor!'\~, ~~No. S5-7H MR~(8);}:.Mangr ~~'!Ch of 

lçif:C!IlkXir A~ven.cec o~~l:@n Sarnt Hut svmpe arnt Affièt, frnfffl?bjh 

§rott, A2~ Vyt-ey; Morsç BaJ!ti"A•oe, Slwtrer1S!sb~1rt tht Hi;h Court ef 

~tq Qveen·.- 8{tilÇ_h Divisf.c.n, Cas• 1984 S No. 1675; at'ld MfttM 

igtwfel". -C!Wte?'\ O! Seitrm?logy flSiiciiolSI ·gyC#tfot'I ~rtege ff\CM aM °Ne!'lcy 

CJ!'lJ't, ~on L1W:vy, §~tven~e1zb1y, fn tntt High Court of J\lstie& Queen•-$ 

k.c.~ Oiväs!oo, Ca+e i 966 C No. 12230 [Sep.St.Nos. ~}; 1 

UW<J GHrt: and Stfvtn F".;hman. ~rrJ.SC;!entolOgy litigu.u; In lhe C&"e l 
ot Q?yre,~ of. sc:emoim 1~c~ation2! v. Steven F'sn'!if!!'. e: 11. •. ur"ïttd 

Stz!te:s Oi.srrict Coun: for the Cemral Olstricr of C!!l!Omia Ni.Jm~r 91·~42.G 

Sac:1m.emo Va!!ey tSep.St.Nos. 36--371; 

• C-1;;.i~• ~min, a ~t•imar:! a~amst t:"le Ch!,,Zrcn of ScientoiöGY cf Oran~ ] 

Co:.1r.ty; C1'nJrcn of Seiento!oçy of Sos~o11; and Ch1Jrt'.h of Scienroroov~ .FfaO 

Se:'Yf.ce Ors;sl"lizato~ f~p.St.Ncs. 36-37}; and 

-S-w~ns -C·~~k l:~~.$t.!"~O$. -3~3-7J. 

6. Se~wevn 1 sg2 lnd the pre51!"',";. Armstrong breached riaraarcph 7(01 

attem.ptir:g to-assist merl~ r~prestntative• int.~ ptêj)aratîon far pvbü~ion or 

br0$dcas-t """"Sar.na artielu, newspaper ttrtlcr~. ~oo"J, reoio ar.a teievi.l.!On 

rzrograms, ebout or conceming the C-hun;;h end/or ottier-perscn!nrttd""t1'fithils 
. ' 

ref'etteó to in parag112?h 1 of the A9reernent. These l'Méta rvpresemat:iv'e& 

i.'l.du~: 

• Cob!• Ne-~work. N~ws~ reporter Oen Knapp1 in f'l"rarct'\, 1992 

[Se~.St.Nos.. 4i-4SJ; 

Al'T'l1uicJn L;wyir M4gazlna: T11pçrter ·sa; Home, in Man:h, î 9~.2 

~ 

l 
l 
l 

.. 
1 

J 
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TO 91415 P.12 

P~ 10· 

($ep.~.No. 49J; 

• 1.0t An;et~ Ti~: reporter Scb Werkc$, in May* 1992.; and~J!f 

Joel ~eetl. ln Junè, 1993 {54;2.St.Nos •. SJl.:511; 

• CAN via.o tme.rv~. >Mth 11nti--Seiuttologtsts "S.pank:ytrTaytor and 

Jgny W!""~;, in· Hove~r; 1992 · (S~-.St.No~ 523~ 

• KJ'AX Ra...~~ Inter\'tew ~n~ but preverrted in April, 1993 

!Se:>.St..No. SSJ; 

• Nemweek Maguine: reporter Charles Flemrng, in Jurte, ·1993-and 

.Au;ust. 1993 lS.ep.St.No.-54--561; 

Q11Hy Journat: rçctte.t Mi1'e r~c1ng, in Jur.~ 1993 [Sep.St+NQ. 571; 1 

îitnè Msçe~: r-eoorter RicJ:-..ard ~t'.i.i!t, in Mti;n;h ... 1 S9.2 1r.d in JIJl"G, ] • 

• 

• 

J 

Fre~ert W.aga2ine: ~tter to the editOf, it': ~obt!'.". 1993.IS.p.St...No. J 

j 

(Sêi>.St.No. 6$l; 

[Seg.$1.No. 671: 

5 



TO 91415 P.13 
".' .. .,.. "-.-" " . ". 
~u·=~= " •. "~41;. -"" "~ " .. 

l.7 

&. 

• Tom Vottz~ Swis$ author writin~ a b.oofc about SciC2."\tcfogy, In 

~~T; 1~94 I$9?•$t.~.-~J, 

7. ~ 1992 and the pre-.ni. AtmWo"_g breached para;~ 7\Cl 

vfthc- A~r.tftnt by pïe?éif~ a:nQ QÎiîffbi.i.'tti'li it "'1ist t."'liff rr.an~Ip-t..S 

Çtm~ming ~ ~l~ exper~nce~ In 1.r;d with $cia.t\tology~ !nduämg a tra&~nt 

10< a GCteer.pl.ay whtçh l1e inW'lds to tum ir.to e ffim [$fp.St.~1.70-7iJ. 

13. -~ween ·tssi and the present. Armstron;1urther ·breaehtd 

~~grtPh 7iDJ of t.'14 • greer!'\ent hy diSetosir:g hls ~ëfrn!K! axptrlen:es iri -ar -with 

Scie~ctta-SY to e:&c."1 of the fonowmg. ~!"so:"is or Jirovps. nQt µnw~ id&rrtff'i.ed: 

"~rt L.obslhg~r {S-ii!p.SU-k:i. 7ZJ; me N~w Yè?K times {S-ep.St.NO. 731; Toby 

~av-i~ Stuan Cu?t~t. Ar\tt!ory-lei!'lg, Kent Burt.f"ler" and·fit~aret S<n~I'!!" 

îS~p.St.No. 74}; fl't~i;illii CQztei [Sep.St.No. 7SJi Omar G~rriton iSe;i~St.Ng. 7SJ; 

V~i.ighn snci"Stacy·YounQ·rseo.-su~o. 77i; a -Startfoni Univ~rsrrv 13syci-loio~ cla.c~ 

[Ssp.St.N.a . .713];.attef\ë;es at the t992 Cult A\~re~ess Netwerk Corwenr.on 

(Sep.St.No. 7$1; e.nd Ha?'\i Whitfi~ld [Sep.St.Nc. $0}. 

to. CO!"!!ir.uln(t-t>reaching. !he ""'rç~~.ent unlêif h•- is Ord&re.d by tN Court TO C'eJ$~ 

and desat !Sep.St.Nos. 67·S7l. 

"r~! ~erW .:::etow ~ conccmed. Ia!!lePQd ttOOg,tso.hYWor@1"'taP. 1~_4$Mr4g~ .f 
i 
J 

A~-:di:'\'~~ 1t;Q· Court f"'id;-mrt~ ot· ~ ;iën't'~r'4mt ûiJu.~:ct!vri rn· tt:I:- i 

8C'tiort ~ ~sory in this actio!l Oe-ca~ pecunlary eom~t\$11.tîoti c:o.IJ1è not afford · 1 
tkc tri"îwr~h 9ç!~~1.1ë~c·rc?~fr 5r;e·~ ·rn"t'ï"Slm î~ net:C"$D1Y ~ri-cmrert~~re~m11 J 

l 
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JlL 11 2€01 16:44 fR 
-. \Ad·U~:.r t~. JJ,(lt..iJ't 1":1.t 

.. :r .trn . ..... " -~:i.a-

TO 91415 P.14 

"-:- ~.i-.:::~~~J~!)t)i,h... t-~!J;.;J.. 
r. u:. 

". 

-~ 

i ... 
·9.'! 

l 

12 

~:i 
l.3 

l. 

1 
-.t 

l.8" 
! 

·l!ii 

Defendant Gerald Arm;tt~, M eger.u. e.mploye", and ~a=ti.'lg. fn 

·çoncert w ~~traey·~ 1nm ~ rcnroineo and ertjomed trom doir.g direct!y ot 

ind"nctfy .any .of -the fQtto.wing: 

1. V~.ari.y us2$tir.ç any ~$00 (net a .QOV~"'~ .OtQ2n .or 

~3 IntcndinG to rráe~ f~ing to pre!s, imendlng to 81?)1tr1!t!. or 

Û'tt111ocHni ta. liti;alt 1 cwm, re~rc"it'g ~· eUi1m ar regzmfuig ~~;. 

ar'brtl$tlng, or li'ti;ating lt, 1gairii4 anv Qf t.rnc f.oilcwinQ P•~ Qf ~: 

-0 The Chi.tl'Ch-of s~~r:to1Q9y fr.1'..:rnitiontl, ·~ offlcers. d~rs. agena. 

~oresentativ.es,-err..;:irayees, v.olunteers, tueeC!ttOfS":tJnigm :irn! fe~ztt 

0 

counsel; 

·O 

counsel; 

2J 
2j 

An Soie1\?Ciogy ~'~ 11c;ec~ology 2fü:;ated ·cn~<tehe::i, orgar.iuticn• ar.c 1 

e.nti*Je.s, tná their office<$, cïcet;1cr~1 awer'lt!, reprett~.!$~ 1 
,:,.; 
2l1 

/ 

o Mary S~ Hub:,zrd; 

(.Herei.r-.satte.r r~~d te. coileçtively as •the Senertoiariea'}; 

7 

t 
! 
1 
1 

l 
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TO 91415 .P....15 

2. J 
~ty} def'endin~ a 1;:l&im, ·inWnölni to dtfend a .çfi!l~ ·lntending to d1'.~n(!:an · 

arbitrr.ion, Of mt~ng to dflr.lá anv r;llîm Mln_g prau6<!, medit. ~ 

or lr'J~i:t~ by any of the f!e:nefH:~tiii. ~Q~Ud""m9 &-\ioh ciGim or rega~ 

~ing. ami'tnti~. m: titi~-l'ig es-i~ rt;. 

3. VolumatUy .~1ng ~ny W$Cn tnot ' govtrnmemal organ or 

4. Facnititing in tlfy' ml!nl"'.t.r tne cr.eation" pubfscatio~ broadcan. 

wrttinQ1 fümîng e'J4ro reco!'dit'\g, v\dto record!ng, e(eetrorûe recording or 

5. 

1 : 
! 
! 

t 
l 
l 

immcéi~e famity Of his liTIOrrn;y, SciernoiQuv. me ChtPch. aoolar anv of ti\e { 

l 
1 

!."\ a<lèitÈOn, it i~ OROERED tha.t wi~hi:i 20 days of the- :Ssuance.of mis. O:der~ f 
Arm;streng ~fï.bli; 1 

l 
l 

$)1;Ssessïon, c-~oëy er tcrtttet wtlich .di.teuu .or .et1nvem Sciirtt..oio;yi ·tbc 1 

Chwt:•h andior- ar.y pers-on or entity referred to ûi paragraph 'i of~ '"M!Jtt.l.a1 J 

'wfi~Ch t'.qve ~ri fa~ in tt-4 frti~oii ~Y t>t retalned by Armstrongrs cou~!. 

Tn°" doç~ou cro to n::Tlllin uaisd, irt the ~~:SiOfi Of Mr. G~ or any 

1 
1 

1 
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DATEO: ___ __, 1995 
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l 

19 
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2 
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.JU_ 11 20a1 15.: 45 ffi 

t.JJl-11~ 1Ut:. u~:~i rn 
TO ~·415 P.iB 

r.~ 

::. 

A.ndrew R. Wil1:0n. SP 063209 
Wlt.SOfil, JtYU é CA)O'J;..o.1«;0 
115 sam;;o:e nr.ct · 
"Fourt:h Floor 
S&!'l Fr&.ru:iceo" C&lifcrr...ia. g..{l0{ 
(415) l9l.•J.IOO 
T•1•ta.x: c•~a> td<-o~l.S 

tau.ria :. ·brtilson" ~ l.29220 
MOXON 1 !:A..'lt'!ILSOlt 
62$5 S~~t .BQ~l@VïL.-d 1 g,~ité ~OóO 

:

-1· Kol!.ywood,. CA.. ~0021 
(2.1.l) t60-19Ji 
Twlflt&J(: {2~l) ~13-32$1 

A'tton\eYS ter Plair.t~f! 
S CEUïtCK 01 SCI~-0!.0Gî 

!FTER..,"J.Tl:ONAL 
10 

l7 

~iJRC-.1\ OF SCIEh~tOC.Y 
!KTnt.\'".1.'l'!C~À.'.t, a caliiornia tJ.et• 
!er-profit n":iQ"ious c:orpor-.til:!n, 

vs. 

~~ AP.,.V.$'!1t0):01 1'C%'$' 1 Ulroup 
2s, .i:~elusiver 

FILED 
oer r; ms 

ll0"1AJU> .EfA..'-_..._" 
~· CDÜiY't"I' ~,._ 
~1-~~ 

) CASE NO. se ~$7680 
) 
) (PR.OPOS'.rn) 
l 
} ~rmtt M .st..~J..ltY ..r.;tirnt.n:T 
J AS TO 't"Jll: '!'.!il&:"~"TH t 
l •~, sr ... ~~"TH, A1til 
} ·1'1J.<TIT~"'t11 cws~ er AC'!'!o:r 
} 
} 
J DJ..T2.!. ~ 6, u's 
.} t.r!KE~ •!OO a..:. 
l c~: i 
) 

1 
l ~AL ~n; v.aea.t:.et! 
J 
) 

~~~~~----~~~~~--~~~> 

2'- ~i.~ ::..ttt:t.~ ~ on ror baarinq en ~ei~ 6., 19.!iS~ ~ 

2$ ~~tion ef pla.ir.~if'!' ö.u.reh of St:.i~tole>qy Zht.art'lationa.1 (•the 

26 ~ure~~} for s»i"r"".S.ty M!uciicat.ion .of 'tha Thirte..e!\t.h 1 sirte.~~th" 

2."i Sever..t'2.Q~t...'l., &nd ~ir.,,.'t~ê.~tb e.a-.;ses ef .ActiQ:t of t:..~ê Saee::id 

} 

j 
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.JlL 11 ~ 16:45 FR TO 91415 P.19 

ocf-17-;95 TIE 05:58 PH P.03 
•. 

.&ppeared by ;.ttc· a:c:~y.-, Andrtw Jr. W!l:aan o~ W!:lsen, Jtyan á 

c...::piio.nqe a.nd t.aur!& ·:r. &u:tl.l~n c~ Bi:Wh~ '- Xoxon1 ~&.ndUil;. 

j coesl<!~nd th* """!::ig .._.,.,_ 1'J'PC$i"'9' papr.s, ·&llll. .:ie evia""e~ anct 

J t---i:r~•nt.s _presa..'"'ätad tr..era:..n . .u.d a.~ tll.4 .t.eu!.nq, ~ .qood, eaus2. 

6j app~rinq; 

'a-I !T :s O~?RC: 
i. ~e Kot~o~ or Pl~i~~it! tor ~1"1' .l.d.i~di.c~t:ign et 

.91 1:ssuu u to th<> 'l'hirteent.h, S1x1:acu, G4Yent•onth, and. 

..._J Jri~~tèèf\th Cl!:u.~s erf Ae':!on o'!. t."r• ·se-c-cr..d k::ern!~d. -~p.l-z.im !> 

i~ 
.:2 • • .ut ~Unt: Of i200i' 000.-

l-4' i 1!l 
l.'· l 
"7: ... 1 

1, «;;;tien, a:s· te-llcinr;-

1gf 
_I 

2.af evid.ilt..-ica reqa.:-dirn,; 1:1» attor:~•l:•" t~ilur• 'C.O r~pres~ eu. 
E{ · in~e~u isae "?ac:ta -t'l 1-M t?S} ia h.e.ar:say IU\d/cr not bued cm 

221 .pu~~l .~1~--~ 

f 

l 
l 

-~ 
J 
1 

t 

' 1 

j 
t , 

1 
'~i 
:ui 

tha_ va.lidity of tb.ê provision (s•4p e.g., F•cts 52-~4_" 57~0.} il J 
. l 

.1 
25f 
"2€, 

21 
%~. 

f 

i~·.:_..,.;ra..,~t and b~arseyA The· f:a.:e-:::;· ~ ~- O~«:"- clicu~,;a B1.qned." &: ·1 

s.et:'C:lct:«~t ag::-ee.J:en't contain.i&;. tb~ sa.~ ~ida.:t.•d. ~':'~$ 

.,,o=t · (uc r&cta !i5-!i5 on<! ~3-d~) does no-e ro.!$e. .on inf:c.-e.'lca 1 
t.~:.t t.~e. p:;l;'tv1Slet';. -va'$ \t.~:--e~senab-le. ~f '~~-~s ·&"T'iditr.;;et tt 1 
i~riciaat to rau• a ru~a.~le. i.rtff!:::'«t!'l.c& o'f ur:.êquAl J 

z f 

-.· .. 
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TO 9' ·t15 P.20 
~ 

@Ci'-i~ ·Ttî 05;52 PH 
.-

.bll'qtl:û.ng ~=- {:r\(: Jlf~.l b~a a)to1;m.. tl.a.~ pl.a.iaeUé', ae

op;os&d. te Y:.ynn, ~sition.&d defe.n~t. u a "d:ul ~·1 
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. 001~11.;;gs ·n.E 05~59 PH ··r.~ 

". 

--- -------~~-----------......... 

, 
i 

enly p~iei't.- 4i~1"u...-e- of I 

In~. (1965) 39 ·cal.Jd is, l~ll)" 

P't~ Yh~n h~ i" / in ~~t., r.epresc.."t:ed ey cou.~s~l. 

Dateä: oztol>èr # !ti! -
ûC1 \7 ~ 

~ 1f • 'T'HOMAS 
Jud;e Cf tb& SUperior Court 

F-oi'a: Q:-c..:-~ 
AttornQy fcr OQto~dan~• C•r~ld 
k..~tro~q and the Gerald A..~~t~o.~ 
Corpor"atiC!\ 

' 

f 
f 
1 
f 

\ 
1 
J 

t 
' i 
t 

1 
1 

1 
J 
1 • 1 • 
l 
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STATE OF CALI-FORNIA 

COUlfi'Y OF LOS ANGELES 

?ROOF OF SERVICE 

) 
} ss_ 
) 

10 9 1 -1.15 P.22 

~ ,"- _:;:~. 

·~·~ . -;: 

I am ~ployed in the County of Calif orniar State of 

California. I am over ~he age of eightee.n {18) years and not a 

i::.arty to the within action. My business address is 6255 Sunse:t 

on october l.B, 1.995 I served the foregoing doctment de.scribed 

as NOTICE OF RULING on inte.rested parties in this action, 

[ J by placing the. true copies thereof in sealed 
envelopes as state:d on the attachè:d mailing. list; 

(XJ by placing [ ] the original (X} true copies 
thereof in se~led envelopes addressed, certified 
mail, as fellows! 

Ford Greene . 
HUB Law Offices 
711 Sir Francis 
San A..'1selmo, CA 

MIC....B.AEL WALTO!{ 

Drake Blvd. 
9~960-1949 

100 La~k.spur Landing Circle 
Suite 120 
Larkspurr CA 9493 

l ] "1: depcsitecd such er.velope: in the ma.il at Los 
Angeles, CalifC>rhiè.. The ë:hVelope was :mailed with 
postage the.reen fully prepaid. 

[Xj -As follow~: I am "readily familiar" with the. 
firm's practice of collection and p~ocessing 
correspondence tor l!lailing. Under that practice it 
vou"ld be depositèd with U.S. postal serv-ice cm that 
sa.me day with postage thereon fully prepaid at Los 
Anqel.es, cali:fornia in the ordinary cour&e of 
business. I am at.rare that on motion öf party· 
served, service is pr-esUJried. inval.id if postal 
canceliation da~e or postage meter date is more 
than one day aftér daté of deposit :ror mailing an 
affidavit. 

Exécutéd on Octobér 18, 1995 at Los Angeles, californïa. 

( } ** (B:t: PERSOH?-.L SERVICE} I delivereü such --



/ 

1091:415 

envelopes by hand to th~ offices of the addresseQ.S. 

Executed on october l.S, 1995, at San Ra:i:ael, california~ 

[X1 (State} I d.eclare under ~alty of th~ la'llt"S of 
the State of Calif ornia that the above is true and 
correct. 

[ } (Federal} I de:clare that I am employed in tlle 
office of a ~!über of thê bar of this court at 
whose direction the service was made. 

?rint or T}'pE Namë 

* ('By Mail: siqnature limSt be of person de:positinq 
envelope in ~ail slot, box or bag) 

** (For personal service signature must be that ot' 
·messengerj 

-'1'* TOTi:L Pi=CE.23 *-* 



EXHIBIT F 



I 

1 Anc1rew B. Wilson 
WILSON, RYAN & CAKPILONGO 

2 235 Montqomery Street 
suite 450 

J San Francisco, California 94104 
(415) 391-3900 

4 
Attorneys f or Plaintiff 

5 CHURCli OF SCIDnOLOGY INTERNATIONAL 

6 

. . 

.JUN 0 5 1997 

JO~u~·t;~~~&~Y, 
MAR!N COUNTY COL"RTS 
B~: C. Baktr, Dcpucy 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
7 

FOR THE COUNTY OF KARIN 
8 

CHURCR OF SCIENTOLOGY ) case No. 152229 
9 INTERNATIONAL, a California ) 

not-for-profit religieus ) 
10 corporation; ) OBDER OF COlfIEMPT 

) 
11 Plaintiff, ) 

) 
12 VS. ) 

) 
13 GERALD ARMSTRONG; DOES l ) 

through 25, inclusive, ) 
14 ) 

Defendants. ) 
15 ) 

16 The conteJDpt proceedings against Defendant GERALD ARMSTRONG 

17 cane on for hearing by the Court on May 23, 1997 pursuant to this 

l o Court:.' s ORDER .TO SHOW CAUSE RE CONTEMPT issued on fe.bruary 18, 

19 1997, and turther pursuant to this Court's ORDER ALLOWING SERVICE 

20 OF THE ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE CONTEH:PT issued on March 5, 1997. 

21 Petitioner CHURCH Of SCIENTOLOGY :nrrEruU>.T!ON~..L appeared by its 

22 counsel, Andrew H. Wil~on. Oefendant ARMSTRONG did not appear 

23 nor did Def endant file any cpposit~on or evidence. 

24 GOOD CAUSE A?PEARING THEREFOR, the Court makes the following 

25 findings: 

:26 l. On October 17, 1995 thi& Court entered an order of 

27 Pennanent Injunction against ARMSTRONG (the •order") following 

22' ~otions for su.rn.mary adjudication brought by Plaintiff. This 

--v~ " ... ,T A '..:..-""-11c; • 
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l order vas later incorporated into a judgment e.ntered against Mr. 

2 }.rmstrong on May 2, 1996 (the "~udglnent"). ~e Order prohibits 

3 ARMSTRONG from voluntarily assistinq any perscns litigatinq 

4 claims adve..rse to the "Benef iciaries" and from creating or 

s publishing "~orks" discussing any of the Beneficiarie.s. one cf 

6 the Benef iciaries is a corporation knovn as Religieus Tec:h.noloçy 

7 center (ftRTC"). 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12' 

13fi 
14~ 

::l 
H 

17~ 

lS~ 
19 

2. Tbe Order vas valid when rendered an6 re.Jnains fully 

enforceable, notwithstanding APY.STRONG's appeal of the Judqment. 

The f iling of a Notice of Appeal does not render a valid order 

unenf orceable. 

3. A.~STRONG had .knc"ledge of the Order. .A.~TRONG' s 

counsel appeared at the hearing pertaining to the Order and 

received Kotice of r..~try. AR~STRONG also received a Notice of 

Entry of Order •hich was served on h1s counsel. ~~STRONG's 

ac~ual knowledge of the Order is ~lso shown by t:he fact that 

A..;.~STRONG hiDself signed and f iled a Not:ce of Appeal of the 

Juèqn:ent. 

4. J...R."SS:::'RONG had the abili'ty "to comply with the Order. The 

201 Order ~as specific. It prohibited ARMSTRONG f=om voluntarily 

21, a·ssisting any persen arbitratiri.g or litigatinq adversely to the 

22" Eenef iciaries and also prÖhib.ited ARMSTRONG .f:-om facilitating in 

23 any :nanner the c=eation, publication, broadcas-t, vriting, 

24 electronic recording or reproduction of various documenta.ry 

25 vorks. There has been no ~uggestion, and eer:ainly no showing by 

261 ~STRONG, that he is i~capable of cOinplying Yith the Order. 

2 7
1 

/ / / 
J 
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l s. ARMSTRONG willfully disobeyed the Order.' on or about 

2 January 26, 1997, ARMSTRONG sent a doc:i.m.ent entitle~ OECLARATION 

3 OF GERALD APJl..sTRONG to United States District Judge Ronald M. 

4 Whyte. Judge Whyte was at the tilne presidinq over tbree cases in 

5 which the plaintiff is ~Te. In the Declaration, ARMSTRONG 

6 recites his understanding that he vas prohibited from sending 

7 such a Declaration directly to litigants e..nd states that he is 

8 instead sending it di.rectly to Judge Whyte in the hopes of 

9 influencing his decision on a pending :atte.r. This evidences 

10 A..':\!1STRONG 1 s willful disobedience of the Order and Judg:m.ent. 

11 !T IS HLREBY ADJlJDG!D, ORDERED AND DECR.Em that Defenda.nt 

12 GERALD ARMSTRONG is guilty of Contel:lpt of Court for a failure to 

1~ obey the order and JuèS'::lent by sending the Declaration, as 

14 described above, to Juège White. As set forth above, the Order 

151 ~as valid and enforceable; .AR.~STFONG had kno~ledge of the Order, 

16· had the abili ty to ccr.ply '-'i th the Order and "Willfully discbeyed 

17 t.he Order. 

lS IT !S ftiRTF~ ~.DJUDGZD, OR.DERE.D AND D!CREED that Defendant 

191 GERALD AR.."'l:S'!RONG is to be punisheà for t:ie f oregoing contez:ipt by 

20 a fine of Sl,000.00 a~d ccnfineJ:1ent in the County Jail for a 

21; period not to exceed 4ö hours. 

Dated: JUN 0 3 1997 

24' 

25' 

26 
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i "'~~'R. 'Ç('!LSON S:SN 063209 
c::L2..tmt1'TE C. CiR.ttN'E ~R 1U U 1 

2 ~ ~ILOKGO u.P 

3 
u . .s sa.nsa:ae streetl· suite <lOO 
san 'Fr'anéisco, cali!orni.!. 9'104 
(~15) 391-390'9 . 

4 . . 

" •• -2 . ' ... ~' 

At.torneys for. l'l.û.nt.itt . 
5 CEIJRCH o:r S~LOGY IRl'tPJIUIONA'L 

' l'OR 'mE ·eo~n oT !O.ltIR 
8 l attTRo:r or sc.n:HrotoaY ) 
g Ih'TD.R.1.TIOID.L, a. california ) 

not-f or-profit religieus ) 
10 corperation; · ) 

11 Phlnt.iff, 

vs. 

1l ~ ~Gi DOES l 
t....,_ough 25, i.nelu.sive., . . . 

.t>ef e......eants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

. ~ 
). 

' J 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~) 

case lio. 152229 

~~ 
(CiVil) 

BYFAX. 

'The People of the state o-: californie to any peace office:: Of· 

l.i· thJ:s istate: 

l8 On Oct.obe.r 17 r 19 9 5 I this:. Conr:t c:mtered a.n Order cf ·~cbi.aiient 

19 Inju."ict.ion ;~agair~ DefcnOant GIR1.W ARMSTRONG (·~OHG•). '?he . 

. 20 ·Order prohibits JJU!SttONG froz volunt.z:.rily usist.ing_ any -.pe:::~ru;: 

· 21 .· litiqat.ing ·c:1a:U.S. adv-e.rse to the •ae.neticiarie.s" a.nd. prohibitj.ng 

·~cirks 11 d.i&cu.5sing e.ny of the Sene:t'1c:ittia:;:. l'he ·0.t~~. ru val~.<' . . :2" 

~NG had. )l::MVil.,t.dqe cf tb~ Order. ARMS~G ha.s th~ abiUey to . . .. . " ... 
24 c:o:mply Vith the Order. 

2.5 ARM'.Sn.OHG villfully disebey~ the Order by .'&GMing a 

26 -declaration to'Judge White. 

'2.7 The cont.e-mpt proceed.i.ngs. against ~PG. c:ame en' for be.&ri.ng 

'2S by the a.bov~refe.rericM Coti:rt on Kay 23;. 1.997 pil.rsuant ·to tbis 
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1 court' g ORDER TO s:ROii CA.USE: RE ~ isSU.e4 oh Feb~ u, 19 ~7, . . .. 
2 a.nd. pur~nt to tàis eourt's ~n UJ:.OW'n<G stt'V%·c:z or TE.t Oru:lE:R ~. 

• • • 1 • • • •• 

3 · s:tO)l CAUSB RE CO~ ~ 01\ Ma.r<:h 5, 1.f97. ~C: di4 ·%i~ 
. . 

' ap~ :tor did. ~G file ttt ~1~n or evidenee. An .ORDER 

s .o:r ·co~ ".was issi.;ed. ~. tn1' c::em1: on Ju.Il~ .5, 1997 (A ~ .a~~· 

~ ~eet. ccpy of this crd.e.r is at,tache.d. and highli9lJ.ted. here e.s 

7 Fxh.ibit A). 

g YOU ARE '!'HZRtPOIU; O?J>41U:.t> f CTUlVi Ul ~o an:-es~ CERAW ~liG . 

9 \lhcse las~ l::no~ add.ress: 715 Sir Francis· I>ral:e !c;ule.vard, ~·. 

10 J....nselJ:lo, CA ·S4960-19H and b.ring lli before this ·co~ to. sbw 

ll eau.se "'h.Y he. &houlci not u punish.e.d for. conutipt io_r ~ot>eying t.he. 
t 

13. ·Arrest under this t>ench vanant ~i' l>e nade at a..'"iy ti.ne. of 't:he . 

· H day or'.·night •. 

1-5 I!.ail is fh::Qd iD. tll.'" G"U:I:. ot .s.,i., Ot;O (~d purrn4nt to tha 

16 ()RDER or CONT:ea'T ~ includin; a fine of SlOOQ.·OO and confine.t.e.nt· in· . 

. i7 ·the Couney Jail for a pe.riod .not to e.ice~ 48 hours). 

24 

25 

26 

2.7 
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1 ANDREW H. WILS ON, ESQ., SBN 063209 
WILSON CAMPILONGO LLP 

2 115 Sansome Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, Califomia 94104 

3 (415) 391-3900 
(415) 954-0938 (fax) 

4 
KENDRlCK MOXON, ESQ., SBN 128240 

5 MOXON & BARTILSON 
550 N. Brand Blvd., Suite 700 

6 Glendale CA 91203 
(818) 546-5064 

7 (818) 546-5068 (fax) 

8 
Attomeys for Plaintiff/Judgment Creditor 

FEB 2 0 1998 

JOHT\" P. MONTGOMERY, 
Court Exccutive Officer 

MARIN COUNTY COURTS 
By: T Olsen, Deputy 
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11 

12 

13 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF MARlN 

14 il 
15 ! 

16 il 
! 
1 

17 i 
1 

18 ;1 ., 
19; 

1 

20 ! 
i 

21 : 
i 

"" ' 

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
INTER."f ATIONAL, a Califomia not-for-profit 
religieus corporation. 

Plaintiff. 

vs. 

GER..\LD ARMSTRONG; MICHAEL 
\VALTON; THE GER..\LD ARlvfSTRONG 
CORPORA TION, a Califomia for-profit 
corporation; DOES l through 100, inclusive, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-) 

CASE NO. 152229 
CASE NO. 157680 

(CONSOLIDA TED) 

SECOND ORDER OF 
CONTE.\fPT 

~3 : The second posr-judgment contempt proceedings against Der"endant GERALD 

:2-+ .-\R.\lSTRONG, on rhe Court"s Order to Show Cause issued on December 2. 1997. carne 

:s before this Court on January .30. 1998 at approximately '1:45 p. m. Ddendant Armstrong 

:6 r"J.ilèd '.O :i.ppe:i.r. The Court h:i.s reviewed all papers submitted and h:i.s taken oral argument. 

:1 GOOD C.-\ USE .-\PPEARING THEREFOR. the Court makes [he following findings: 

:s 
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1 1. On October 17, 1995, this Court entered an Order of Permanent Injunction 

2 against Armstrong (the "Order") and subsequently incorporated the Order into a judgment 

3 entered against Armstrong on May 2, 1996 (the "Judgment"). By this Court's Order, 

4 Annstrong is prohibited from voluntarily assisting any persons litigating claims adverse to the 

5 "Beneficiaries"; from "facilitating in any manner the creation, publication, broadcast, writing, 

61 filming, audio recording, video recording, electronic recording or reprcduction of any kind of 

7 any book, article, film, television program, radio program, treatment, declaration, screenplay 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 : 
1 

l~ 'I 
1) 1 

16 ;/ 
1 

17 '! ., 
1 

18 ij 
i 

19 ; 
1 
1 

20: 
1 
1 

Î 1 ; ... ! 
1 

22 :/ 
'1 

23 :1 
1 

24 i 

" - :/ 
_) 1 

.26 

27 

28 

or other literary, artistic or documentary work of any kind which discusses, refers to or 

mentions Scientology, the Church, and/or any of the Beneficiaries"; and from discussing with 

anyone, nota member of Armstrong's immediate family or his attorney, Scientology, the 

Church, and/or any of the Beneficiaries". 

2. The Order was valid when rendered and remains fully valid and enforceable. 

The Court notes that Armstrong·s appeal of the Judgmenr has been dismissed. The Court 

notes further, however, that even during the pendency of Armstrong·s appeal. he was 

obligated to obey the lawful Order of this Court. 

3. Armstrong had knowledge of the Order and. further. that he had the ability to 

compiy with the Order. Thè Order was specific as to the restrictions it imposed upon 

Armstrong. There has been no showing, nor suggestion. that he is incapable of complying 

with the Order. Rather there is ample evidence before this Court that Armstrong has 

knowiitgly and deliberately chosen to breach and/or disregard this Court's Order. on numerous 

occas10ns . 

-L Upon review of the full record before it. this Court has determined that 

. .\rmstrong has willfullv disobeved the Order. The Court has determined that in thirteen (13) 
~ . . 

sepa.r::ue incidents between September : . 1997 and November 26, 1997, Armstrong knowingly 

and willfully disobeyed the Order or' this Court. as follows: 

\al On or about September :. 1997. in violation of the Order, Armstrong created 

:uid ~:lUsed to be widety di.sseminated by means of the Internet a documentary v.·ork which 

.·:-
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l discussed CSI and other beneficiaries of the Settlement Agreement. See Declaration of 

2 Andrew H. Wilson in support of Ex Parte Application for Order to Show Cause re Contempt, 

3 Exhibit E. 

4 (b) On or about October 14, 1997, in violation of the Order, Armstrong created and 

5 caused to be widely disseminated by means of the Internet a documentary work. which violated 

6 the terms of the above referenced Judgment. See Wilson declaration, Exhibit F. 

7 (c) On or about October 14, 1997, in violation of the Order, Armstrong created and 

8 caused to be widely disseminated by means of the Internet a documentary work which violated 

9 the terms of the above referenced J udgment. See Wilson declaration. Exhibit G. 

10 (d) Also on or about October 14, 1997, in violation of the Order, Armstrong 

11 created and caused to be widely disseminated by means of the Internet a documentary work 

12 which violated the terms of the above referenced Judgment. See Wilson declaration, Exhibit 

13 H. 

14 

15 

16 

17: 
1 
1 

18 : 
! 

(e) On or about October 20. 1997, in violation of the Order. Armstrong created and 

caused to be widely disseminated by means of the Internet a docume'.1tary work which violated 

the terms of the above refe:-enced Judgment. See Wilson declaration. Exhibir I. 

( f) Also on or abour October 20, 1997. in \·iolation of rhe Order. Armstrong 

created and caused to be widely disseminated by means of the Interne~ a documentary work 

19 j which violated the terms of the above referenced Judgment. See Wiison declaration, Exhibit 

201 J. ·. 
! 

,.., 1 : 
- 1 (g) On or about October 23. 1997, Armstrong caused to be widely disseminated by 

means of the Internet a letter written to the Hon. Alfonse D'Amato concerning the efforts of 
i 

23 : CSI to combat religious discrimination in Germany. This action constituted the publication 

2-+ . and/or broadcast or' a documemarv work which violated the terms or' the above referenced 

25 1 Judgment. See Wilson decLlfation. Exhibit K. 

(h) In or about e:irly October, 1997, in violation of the Order, Armstrong 

voluntarily and willingly pa.nicipated in a videotaped intervie\v during which he viol3.ted the 

/ 28 
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1 terms of the above referenced Judgment. Armstrong was inforrned prior to the interview that 

2 it was being recorded for broadcast on British television. See Wilson declaration, Exhibit C. 

3 (i) In or about Ocrober, 1997, Armstrong gave a speech on or about October 26, 

4 1997. In that speech, Arrnstrong violated the Injunction and the above referenced judgment 

5 During that sa.me visit, Armstrong gave an interview to the Berliner Zeirung, 

6 resulting in an article in that publication, an examination of which article clearly shows that 

7 the interview given violated the Injunction. See Wilson declaration, Exhibits M and N. 

(k) On October 28, 1997, Armstrong traveled to Hamburg, Germany where he 

appeared at a public event. During which, Armstrong committed further violations of the 

terms of the Judgment, as reprinted in the October 28th edition of the Frankftmer Rundschau. 

See Wilson declaration. Exhibits P. 

(1) Also on this '.rip to Germany, Armstrong gave interviews to at least three 

television interviewers resulting in broadcasts on Germany TV channels N-TV, B 1 TV and 

SA T l TV. In addition to :his. Armstrong was interviewed by the regional newspaper Ta::.. 

resulting in the anicle of Oc:ober :s. 1997. See Wilson declaration. Exhibits Q and R. 

(m) On rhar date \:ovember 26, 1997, . .\rmstrong creared J.nother Internet posting 

\v·hich purported to be a ve:-'.Jatim transcription of a complaint which . .\rmstrong had recently 

tïled in the United States District court for the District of Nevada. See Wilson declaration. 

19: Exhibit S. This complaint is a "documentary work" concerning a "benetïciary" as 
1 

20: contemplated by the Order while the tïling of this complaint is privileged. its publication on 

21 : the Internet is not and is a violation of the terms of the Judgment. 

·J"' l _ _, ;I 
~ .+ 1 
- 1 

25 

26 

..,..., 

, 'l S . 
/ -

1 

IT IS HEREBY . .\DHJDGED. ORDERED . .\ND DECREED that Defendant Armstrong 

is guilty of 13 separ::ite J.cts of Contempt of Court for his repeated failures to obey the Order 

::ind Judgment. As se: fonh J.bove. the Order at all times was and remains valid and 

enforceable; Armstron2: hJd :'-nO\vied!!e of the Orde;. J.nd the abilitv to comp!v with this 
~ ~ . . 

Orde::. He willfu!ly and re;::ie::itedly disobeyed the Court's Order. 

IT IS FCRTHER . .\DJUDGED. ORDERED . ..\:--ID DECREED th::it Der"endJnt Gerald 



/, 
/ 

·: .:.J0J 

\ 

1 Armstrong is to be punished for the foregoing contempt by a fine of $200 for each separate 

2 violation (fora total of $2,600) and confinement in the County Jail fora period of two days 

3 (48 hours) for each separate violation (for a total of 26 days). Armstrong is to surrender 

4 himself to Marin County law enforcement officers for the enforcement of said penalties on or 

5 before February 10, 1998. Sho.uld Armstrong fail to do so, a bench warrant will be issued for 

6 his immediate arrest and incarceration until the fines imposed for his acts of contempt are 

7 satisfied. Should such a bench warrant be necessary, bail on the warrant is set at $10,000 (ten 

8 thousand dollars). 
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DATED: J.-'"' \ \ --'1A , 1998. -------
G ARY W. ïHOMAS 

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 

·. 
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ANDREW H. WILSON, SBN 63209 
SHAUNA T. RAJKOWSKI. SBN 148239 

2 WILSON CAMPILONGO LLP 
1 15 Sansome Street, Suite 400 

3 San Francisco, California 94104 
Telephone: (415) 391-3900 

4 

5 Arrorneys for Plaintiff 
CHURCH OF SCIE1\1TOLOGY INTERNATIONAL 
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SUPERIOR COu'RT OF THE STATE OF CALIFOM1JA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF MARIN 

) 
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY ) 
INTERNATIONAL, a California not-for-prófit ) CASE NO. 152229 
religiou.s corporation, ) 

) 
Plainriff, ) BENCH '\V ARR.ANT 

VS. ) (CIVIL) 
) 

GERALD ARMSTRONG; DOES 1through25, ) 
inclu.sive, ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Def endants. ) 

The People offüe State of Califorrua to any peace officer ofthis state: 

On October 17, 1995 this Court entered an Order of Permanent Injunction against 

Defendam GERALD ARMSTRONG (~ARMSTRONG"). The Order prohibits ARM:STRONG 

from voluntarily assisting any persons litigating claims adverse to the "Beneficiaries" and 

prohibiting "works" discussing any of the Beneficiaries. The Order was valid. ARMSTRONG 

had knowledge of the Order. ARMSTRONG has the ability to comply with the Order. 

ARMSTRONG willfully c:tisobeyed the Order on thirteen (13) separate occasions between 

September 2, 1997 and November 26, 1997, which were brought to the ancntion of this court on 

December 2, 1997 which on that date issued an Order to Show Cause re Contempr for those 



I 

violations. Said OSC re Contempt was heard by the Hon Gary W. Thomas on January 30, 1998 

2 and, on February 11, 1998 Judge Thomas signed the SECOND ORDER OF CONTEMPT, a true 

3 and correct copy of which is attached bereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit A. 

4 YOU ARE THEREFORE ORDERED forthwith to arrest GERALD ARMSTRONG 

5 whose last known address: 715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard, San Anselmo, CA 94960-1949 and 

bring him before this Court to show cause why he should not be punished for contempt for 

7 disobeying the mandate of this Court. 

8 Arrest under this ben.eb warrant may be made at any time of the day or night. 

9

1 

Bail is fixed in the sum of $ 10,000 (and pursuant to the ORDER OF CONTEMPT, 

1 O including a fine of $2600. 00 and coniinement in the Co ty J ail for a period not to exceed 26 

11 days). 

1 

13 

14 

15 

1 

17 

18 

1 

IT IS SO ORDERED 

Date: ~'( 

20 SCl02-003.Bench Wurant 

21 

2 

2 
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Filed 10/19/05 
NOT TO BE PUBLISHED IN OFFICIAL REPORTS 

. . d rties from citing or rel~ing on opinions not certified for. 

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FIRST APPELLATE DISTRICT 

DMSIONFOUR 

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
INTERNATIONAL, 

Petitioner, A107095 

v. 

THE SUPERIOR COURT OF MARIN 
COUNTY, 

Respondent; 

GERALD ARMSTRONG, 

Real Party in Interest. 

(Marin County Super. Ct. Nos. 
15229, 157680, CV021632) 

. In a petition for writ of certiorari, the Church of Scientology International (CSI) 

seeks an order compelling the trial court to reinstate sentences imposed upon Gerald 

Armstrong in earlier con~empt proceedings. We grant the petition in part. 

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

In December 1986, the parties entered into a settlement agreement under which 

CSI paid Armstrong, a former Church member, $800,000 in exchange for his dismissal of 

claims against CSI. In addition, pursuant to paragraph 7.D. of the agreement, Armstrong 

agreed to maintain confidentiality concerning his experiences with CSI and not to publish 

orally or in writing any information about his experiences with or lrnowledge of CSI and 

its affiliated individuals and organizations. Paragraph 7.D. also contained a liquidated 

1 



damages provision under which Armstrong agreed that CSI was entitled to liquidated 

damages in ~e amount of $50,000 for each breach of the agreement.! 

In February 1992, CSI filed a complaint against Armstrong alleging that he 

breached the settlement agreement by assisting counsel for other litigants against CSI and 

providing declarations in their cases describing his experiences with CSI. On October 

17, 1995, the court granted CSI's motion for summary adjudication on four causes of 

action, concluding that Armstrong breached the settlement agreement entitling CSI to 

liquidated damages. The court found that Armstrong waived his First Amendment rights 

by signing the settlement agreement.and rejected various challenges to the liquidated 

damages provision. The court also enjoined Armstrong from voluntarily assisting anyone 

other than a governmental entity engaged in litigation against CSI or defending a claim 

against it; facilitating the creation, publication, broadcast or writing of any work referring 

to CSI; or discussing CSI with anyone other than an immediate family member or his 

attorney. The court thereafter entered a judgment against Armstrong in the amount of 

$321,923-$300,000 in liquidated damages plus $21,923 in interest. In addition, the 

1 Paragraph 7.D. provides in relevant part: "Plaintiff [Armstrong] agrees never to 
create or publish or attempt to publish, and/or assist another to create for publication by 
means of magazine, article, book or other similar form, any writing or to broadcast or to 
assist another to create, write, film or video tape or audio tape any show, program or . 
movie, or to grant interviews or discuss with others, concerning their experiences with 
the Church of Scientology, or concerning their personal or indirectly acquired knowledge 
or information concerning the Church of Scientology, L. Ron Hubbard or any of the 
organizations, individuals and entities listed in Paragraph 1 above. Plaintiff further 
agrees that he will maintain strict confidentiality and silence with respect to his 
experiences with the Church of Scientology and any knowledge or information he may 
have concerning the Church of Scientology, L. Ron Hubbard, or any of the organizations, 
individuals and entities listed in Paragraph 1 above .... Plaintiff agrees that if the terms 
of this paragraph are breached by him, that CSI and the other Releasees would be entitled 
to liquidated damages in the amount of $50,000 for each such breach. All monies 
received to induce or in payment for a breach of this Agreement, or any part thereof, shall 
be held in a constructive trust pending the outcome of any litigation over said breach. 
The amount of liquidated damages herein is an estimate of the damages that each party 
would suffer in the event this Agreement is breached. The reasonableness of the amount 
of such damages [is] hereto acknowledged by Plaintiff." 

2 



court awarded CSI costs of$334,671.75.2 This court dismissed Armstrong's appeal from 

that judgment. 

On June 5, 1997, the court found Armstrong in contempt of its order enjoining him 

from assisting others in litigation against CSI. The court fined Armstrong $1,000 and 

ordered that he be confined m the county jail for a period not to exceed 48 hours. 

Armstrong did not appear at the hearing in the contempt proceedings and did not file any 

opposition or evidence. The court entered a second order of contempt on February 20, 

1998, finding that Armstrong violated the injunction in 13 separate incidents between 

September 2, 1997 and November 26, 1997, including disseminating a documentary work 

about CSI on the Internet. The court fined Armstrong $200 for each violation for a total 

of $2,600 and ordered that he be confined a total of 26 days in the county jail. Again, 

Armstrong failed to appear at the contempt proceedings. A third order to show cause re 

contempt proceeding was issued in December 2000. Armstrong filed an opposition to the 

court's order to show cause but did not appear at the hearing. In his opposition, 

Armstrong admitted that he had violated the injunction but argued that he signed the 

settlement agreement under duress and that the injunction was unlawfuL Armstrong 

further averred that he was living in British Columbia, Canada. At the hearing on 

January 17, 2001, the court found that the injunction was valid. and that Armstrong 

violated it by making 131 postings on the Internet violating one or more provisions of the 

injunction, that he spoke in violation of the order at a public gathering in Florida on 

December 5, 1999, and that he gave a radio interview on December 10, 1999 that violated 

the injunction. The court noted that there were two outstanding warrants for Armstrong 

which resulted from the two previous contempt proceedings and deferred imposition of 

punishment on the present contempt pending Armstrong's apprehension. 

On April 2, 2002, CSI filed another action for breach of contract against 

ArmStrong again seeking to recover liquidated damages for Armstrong's breaches of the 

settlement agreement. CSI alleged 201 breaches of paragraph 7.D. of the agreement 

2 It appears this judgment debt was never paid and, ultimately, was discharged in 
bankruptcy. 
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requiring Armstrong to maintain confidentiality about CSI and sought liquidated damages 

.in the sum, of $10,050,000. Armstrong answered the complaint and admitted that he had 

breached paragraph 7.D. of the agreement more than 200 times. He alleged that the 

provisions of paragraph 7.D. of the agreement were illegal, unconstitutional and 

unenforceable and raised numerous affirmative defenses including unconscionability of 

the agreement and invalidity of the liquidated damages provision. 

On April 9, 2004, the case was called for triaL At the outset, the court heard CSI's 

motion in limine to preclude Armstrong from introducing any evidence of defenses to the 

action on the grounds of collateral estoppel and res judicata. CSI argued that the 131 

breaches of the agreement for whiC?h it sought recovery had already been determined to 

violate the agreement and the injunction. The court took the motion in limine Under 

submission and the parties proceeded with opening statements. 

After presentation of opening statements, the court granted the motion in limine, 

finding that 131 breaches of the agreement did occur, and that "these defenses" had been 

previously litigated. The court, however, found that it would be unconscionable to 

"punish" Armstrong with liquidated damages in excess of the $800,000 he received as' a 

benefit under the settlement agreement. Noting that Armstrong had previously been 

"sanctioned" in the sum of $300,000, the court entered judgment for CSI in the amount of 

$500,000. 

During the course of the proceedings, :the.court,.with the agreement of the. parties, 

consolidated the sentencing hearing on the third contempt proceeding with the trial on 

CSI's current complaint With respect to the contempt, the court discharged the previous 

bench warrants on the contempt citations of June 5, 1997 and February 20, 1998 and 

ordered that the jail time imposed on the citations be deemed served.. On the third 

contempt citation, the court sentenced Armstrong to five days in j ail and imposed a fine 

of $1 ,000 which was ordered "concurrent with the judgment" The court further ordered 

that the jail time was deemed served by Armstrong's appearance in court. 

4 



ll. DISCUSSION 

CSI petitions for a writ of certiorari to address the court's order on the contempt 

proceedings against Armstrong.3 As CSI aclmowledges, the court's order in the 

contempt proceedings is final and conclusive and is not an appealable order. (Code Civ. 

Proc., § 1222; Butler v. Butler (1967) 255 Cal.App.2d 132, 135-136.) The court's order, 

therefore, may be reviewed only upon certiorari if it is in excess of the court's 

jurisdiction. (Taylor v. Superior Court (1942) 20 Cal.2d 244,246.) CSI has standing to 

seek such review. (Id. at p. 247 [since petitioner is person for whose protection the 

injunction was granted, he is a party beneficially interested in the ruling complained of 

within the meaning of Code Civ. Proc., § 1069].) 

CSI is correct that the trial court had no jurisdiction to alter the sentences imposed 

in the first two contempt proceedings. "[J]udgments and orders of a court or judge made 

in cases of contempt are final and conclusive ([Code Civ. Proc.,] § 1222), and the court or 

judge retains no jurisdiction to alter a completed judicial act." (County of Lake v. 

Superior Court (1977) 67 Cal.App.3d 815,818.) Nor is there evidence to support 

Armstrong's claim that what occurred was actually a remission of punishment. No 

motion or request to remit was made at the hearing; the court merely announced its 

intention to "discharge the jail and the ... contempt punishment[] with the entry of the 

judgment of $500,000." After brief arguments from counsel; the court issued its order 

that the contempts were "deemed served." In any event, there were no circumstances in 

the record justifying a remission of the sentences. "In unusual cases, even though a 

contempt judgment is sustained, if the violation was the result of an honest mistake of 

law, and compliance is ultimately obtained [italics added], either the trial or appellate 

court may grant a remission of punishment [italics omitted]." (8 Witkin, Cal. Procedure 

(4thed. 1997) Enforcement of Judgment, § 347, p. 355; see City of Vernon v. Superior 

Court (1952) 39 Cal.2d 839, 842-843.) Although Armstrong offers many.arguments to 

support his position his sentences should have been remitted-for example, that his 

3 CSI appealed from the judgment for liquidated damages but subsequently moved . 
to di~miss the appeal. We granted the motion. 
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violations of the agreement were expressions of his religious beliefs-he has not argued 

or shown that in violating the injunction he operated under an honest mistake of law. 

And, Armstrong makes no claim that he has complied, or will ever comply, with the 

injunction. Indeed, he repeated at oral argument his position that compliance is "literally 

impossible." We conclude therefore that the court's judgment here discharging the bench 

warrants on the contempt citations of June 5, 1997 and February 20, 1998 and deeming 

the sentences served was in error. 

Armstrong makes several arguments challenging the validity of the contempt . 

orders. He contends that the first contempt order was improper because he was within his 

-rights to submit a declaration in ~ CSI litigation matter despite the contract prohibiting 

him from doing so because he was reporting a crime to the court. He urges that the 

second and third contempt orders violate his First Amendment right to the free exercise 

ofhis religion. Armstrong, however, is foreclosed from challenging the merits of the 

contempt orders in this writ proceeding.4 The contempt orders are fmal. (Code Civ. 

Proc., § 1222.) 

CSI asserts that the court erred in its sentencing of Armstrong on the third 

contempt citation. The court sentenced Armstrong to five days injail and fined him 

$1,000 concurrent with the judgment in the breach of contract action. The court deemed 

the j ail time served by Armstrong's appearance in court. While the court had the 

discretion to determine the sentence on the basis of the evidence .and within the scope of 

Code of Civil Procedure section 1218 (see 6 Witkin & Epstein, Cal. Crimjnal Law (3d ed. 

2000) Criminal Judgment, § 155, p. 183), its linking of the compensatory damages of the 

contract action with the contempt fine was in error (see In re Wales (1957) 153 

Cal.App.2d 117, 119 ["a contempt proceeding is not a civil action, either at law or in 

equity, but is a separate proceeding of a criminal nature [citations] notwithstanding the 

recognized practice to prosecute the contempt in the cause or proceeding out of which it 

4 As CSI points out, Armstrong did not seek review of the trial court's ruling on 
the validity of the injunction or the court's determination that his defenses had been 
previously litigated. 
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arose .... "]; Bailey v. Superior Court (1956) 142 Cal.App.2d 47,54 [court erred in 

awarding compensatory damages in contempt action]). The court simply had no 

authority to order the fine in the contempt proceeding "concurrent" with the judgment in 

the civil action. 

Ill. DISPOSITION 

The petition for writ of certiorari is granted in part. The trial court is directed to 

reinstate the sentences previously imposed on Armstrong for the contempt citations of 

June 5, 1997 and February 20, 1998 and to reinstate the fine on the third contempt 

citation. The parties are to bear their own costs. 
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RIVERA,J. 

We concur: 

SEPULVEDA, Acting P. J. 

MUNTER, J.* 

* Judge of the Supe~or Court of San Francisco County, assigned by the Chief 
Justice pursuant to article VI, section 6 of the California Constitution. 
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Excerpts from “Scientology critic Gerry Armstrong discusses L. 
Ron Hubbard and his days as a Scientology member” 

 
William Ramsey Investigates 

September 13, 2019 
 

“Scientology critic Gerry Armstrong discusses L. Ron Hubbard and his days as a 
Scientology member” 

 
WILLIAM RAMSEY:  Welcome to William Ramsey Investigates.  On tonight's show a 
very special guest someone who's really a legend, his name is Gerry Armstrong.   Gerry 
with the G E R R Y.  And he was an early member of Scientology but not just an 
ordinary member he was really within the inner circle of L Ron Hubbard's group and he's 
going to tell really it's kind of another saga of some of these other stories that I've covered 
recently but this saga of Gerry Armstrong and how he got into Scientology and what 
happened while he was in and then why he left. …  But it's really an honor for me to have 
Gerry Armstrong with me tonight. Gerry, are you there? 
 
GERRY ARMSTRONG: Yeah and thanks for that intro. 
 
WILLIAM RAMSEY:  Thank you.  Well thank you for agreeing to the interview.  It's 
really a pleasure for me as somebody who's kind of followed Scientology and L Ron 
Hubbard to have somebody who knew him firsthand.  So, for people who don't know 
your name, can you talk a little bit about yourself and how you made those first steps into 
this group called Scientology?  
 
GERRY ARMSTRONG: Sure.  I first heard of Scientology in early 1969 …  The 
promises of Scientology were presented in the scientific context and Hubbard used 
scientific terms, and I understood what the promises were.  I understood, you know, 
something of the procedure to get there and I understood the great ethics that would be 
required to accomplish attaining these great goals… So, I understood what that meant and 
that is why I got in -- along with the desire or the need to be part of this group which 
claimed in their scientific terms to be saving mankind.  Like man had no hope with 
religion, no hope with medicine, no hope with psychiatry, no hope with meditation or 
anything like that.  The hope was solely Scientology.   

*** 
GERRY ARMSTRONG:  .... Hubbard was on board during most of those years and I 
would occasionally see him and occasionally have reasons to communicate with him...  
And in Dunedin I was in the L Ron Hubbard's External Communications Bureau and my 
office was adjacent to his office…  And then I was assigned – this is a long story -- but I 
was assigned by him to the RPF the Rehabilitation Project Force which is the Sea Org 
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penal colonies or prisons.  It's a re-education punishment and re-education camp that the 
organization maintains in various places.   

*** 
WILLIAM RAMSEY:  And didn't you have to like run from task to task, too?  So there 
were other kind of kind of demeaning activities... running from task to task and also like, 
weren't there like some kind of repetitive jobs that you had to do send out my mailers or 
something like that I can't remember?  
 
GERRY ARMSTRONG:  Well, yes.  We had we had the most, you know, basic, basic 
jobs like cleaning the bathrooms, you know, taking care of the garbage.  That was a usual 
routine.  So we got the cleaning, got some construction work because, you know, there 
were a hundred people who had to put them to work so we involved in construction, in 
painting.... all kinds of activities where they needed a workforce.  And we received 1/4 
wages so the standard wages at that time were 17 dollars and 20 cents a week.  So when 
you were assigned to the RPF it was reduced to four dollars and 30 cents a week.  You 
had to as you mentioned you had to run everywhere. …  
 
GERRY ARMSTRONG:  My first view of him was looking in from I think it's called the 
promenade deck into his research room window and he was sitting at his desk.  And I 
noticed how incredibly huge his forearms were.  I think he had a short sleeve shirt on.  At 
some point I observed that.  He was a physically big man.  He was fatter than I expected 
him to be.  And he was fatter than you would want your superhuman, OT guru leader to 
be.  Nevertheless, he was a very big man.  He had a very big deep voice.   
 
There was a couple of times when I had exchanges with him and was very close to him 
and was discussing a particular point with him.   I got the idea that he was.... like he 
would become sort of beady-eyed as if he was, you know, looking into my mind in some 
way.  And in my new afraid, you know, state of mind, it was a bit unnerving but I kind of 
had to maintain my cool.  In the same way that I would act around....  
 
And I had to study Scientology while on board, study Hubbard’s teachings and listen to 
his tapes and be fully indoctrinated in Scientology, submit to being audited and generally 
live the life of a Scientologist while pretending, as far as the world was concerned, that 
this was a business management company.  
 

*** 
WILLIAM RAMSEY:  And that was really one of the big objectives was to obtain that 
tax exemption and declare Scientology a religious organization?  Correct?  And so when 
that happened in `93 that was huge what Scientologists would call a win, right?   Once 
that exemption came through?  
 
GERRY ARMSTRONG:  Right.  In fact they had a big celebration -- the War is Over.  
The war that they said they had with the IRS.  The problem with all of this is that the IRS 
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and Justice and other elements of the Federal Government knew that Scientology was 
abusing the human rights of its members and it's fair game targets like myself. …  
 
Now, a number of those people have been silenced and are afraid to speak out.  … In 
California they have been able to obtain an injunction which prohibits me from saying 
one word about my Scientology experiences or knowledge and commits the 
Scientologists and all their agents, all of the lawyers, all of their directors, officers and 
employees and volunteers to say whatever they want and I cannot respond – or $50,000 
per utterance.  
 
WILLIAM RAMSEY:  When did that come into place?  
 
GERRY ARMSTRONG:  1991 
 
WILLIAM RAMSEY:  And it’s a permanent injunction? 
 
GERRY ARMSTRONG: Yes.  So this [issue/interview?] with you would be $50,000.  
And there are jail sentences awaiting me in California. 
 
WILLIAM RAMSEY: Under what.... For what cause?  What jail.... Why jail?  
 
GERRY ARMSTRONG:   For contempt of court. 
 

*** 
 
GERRY ARMSTRONG:  Sure.  I think it's kind of obvious with the Scientologists 
literature that they consider that they are mankind's only hope. … And these are pumped 
into Scientologists’ minds so they come away with the idea that we’re the only hope and 
therefore we must destroy whatever threatens mankind's only hope. 
 
WILLIAM RAMSEY:  And we're at an hour, 45 minutes.  Just as incredible, amazing 
interview, Gerry.  I'm really just pleased and really grateful for you to take that time out.  
Is there anything I missed?  Anything you would like to add?  Can you talk about your 
website as well, please? 
 
GERRY ARMSTRONG:  Well, my wife Caroline and I have five websites.  At least one 
is the Suppressive Person dot org and that deals with confronting and exposing the 
Suppressive Person doctrine and standing up on behalf of Suppressive Persons.  There’s a 
Gerryarmstrong.org.  There’s a Gerryarmstrong.ca.  There’s a Gerry Armstrong Op, or 
operation.  This is the operation that they've had going against me -- multiple parts, 
multiple people involved including US government personnel ever since I left so the 
beginning of 1982 so going into now 38 years.  Yeah.  I guess we can we can leave it 
there.  There's so much more that we could talk about … 
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2020 has indeed been an eventful year for us all, with many unexpected surprises. In a

recent string of emails with Gerry Armstrong, we were discussing the flood of black PR

that has been ongoing for quite some time now.  

Gerry said:  

Lies, black propaganda, libel, those sorts of things, go on and on. Hutchison, and her

“followers,” black PR people – you, Alanzo and me — for Rinder. And, of course,  for the

rest of the controlled opposition, and for the Scientologists. 

Black PR only starts when a black PR communication stops. Taking down a black PR

post does nothing to end the black PR. Only correcting the black PR, telling the truth

behind the lies, i.e., repentance, reduces the evil done. 

Wanting a more in-depth explanation of black PR, I asked for further clarification. 

“Black PR only starts when a black PR communication stops.“ 

I asked him if that was a typo. 

I’ve made the entirety of Gerry’s response public.

THE ENDLESSNESS OF SCIENTOLOGY BLACK

PROPAGANDA AND FAIR GAME

from: Gerry Armstrong  

to: Corey Andrews  

date: Fri, Jul 24, 4:39 PM 

subject: The endlessness of black propaganda 

Hi Corey: 

Thanks for your help. 

You asked if my sentence “Black PR only starts when a black PR communication stops” is,

or contains, a typo. I’ve made this response something you can post in full if you want. 

https://markrathbun.blog/2020/07/27/anti-scientology-cult-asc-2020/
http://gerryarmstrong.ca/
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No, it’s not a typo. I’ve written quite a lot about this phenomenon. E.g.: http://armstrong-

op.gerryarmstrong.ca/a-letter-to-mike-rinder-your-victim-speaks-up-part-2-february-

20-2018-2/ 

This subject has come up a lot because of the campaign to position Rathbun and then

Rinder as super-opponents or “top-critics” of the Scientology cult, who are exposing the

Scientologists’ crimes and ending the abuses. The idea being pushed is that because

Rinder and Rathbun are (supposedly) no longer black PRing their victims like me, my

criticisms of them are wrong, and their victim is an evil bastard for wanting them to tell

the truth that corrects their lies. 

But Rathbun, Rinder, Shelton, de la Carriere, Hutchison, et al.’s black PRing of their victims

does not stop. It will not stop in their lifetimes. They remain unrepentant black

propagandists, and they are being and doing so with the knowledge that they are serving

the Scientology cultists’ nefarious purposes. The organized black PRing of persons in the

Suppressive Person class is both demonic and criminal. 

You can tell the deep hatred for me they brought out of the cult with them, since it has

persisted in their uncorrected black propaganda. Remember that Rinder had been formally

originating, disseminating, teaching and enforcing black PR on me for twenty plus years,

and getting paid handsomely (relatively speaking) to do it. So there are a lot of corrections

for him to make. Hutchison says she’s a “never-in,” but she is a Rinder surrogate for that

very big niche. 

Not correcting black PR is supposed to generate and reinforce the idea that the black PR

isn’t black PR at all, but the truth. Logic says that a person like Rinder doing so much to

seemingly correct Scientology abuses and fair game would certainly correct his own lies

and black PR — unless what his victim says is black PR is actually the truth. I’ve written

about this “double-curve” device a number of times. 

By not correcting [Rathbun and Rinder’s] black PR — while pretending they have made

amends and corrected the wrongs they perpetrated — they now attempt to generate an

illusion that their lies were not lies and their black PR was not black PR, and their most fair

gamed victim deserved it. What I deserved, they communicate, is an illegal,

conscienceless, filthy rich, criminal conspiracy depriving me of my rights, and even my

person. 

If I didn’t deserve their victimization, it would reason — now that they present themselves

as truth-tellers, as whistle-blowers, as understanding, compassionate, courageous and

http://armstrong-op.gerryarmstrong.ca/a-letter-to-mike-rinder-your-victim-speaks-up-part-2-february-20-2018-2/
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capable — they would have said my victimization was undeserved, and they would have

acted to undo the undeserved victimization. 

Beyond argument, they both know, but will not admit, that what they did and made others

do to silence or destroy me was undeserved. It was undeserved by common human social

and legal standards, by the Scientologists’ own published public scriptures, and by God. 

After leaving the Sea Org, Rathbun and Rinder did not just step away from the black PR

they had propagated for their conspiracy, and leave their black PR to continue to work its

evil. They have actively originated and disseminated more black propaganda targeting me

since claiming, post-Sea Org, to be telling the truth. They have actively continued criminal

frame-ups they know are criminal frame-ups. They have continued to apply the same PR

tech they learned from Hubbard and applied all their years in the SO. There has been no

moral U-Turn. 

Hutchison does the same thing with a more direct approach, flat out asserting that there

is nothing wrong in her black PR attacks on you, and presumably also in her black PRing of

Alanzo and me in association with you. Because she hasn’t told the truth — that her black

PR is black PR — then, her logic quite obviously says, no correction is needed, or even

possible. You can’t correct what isn’t wrong. 

Here are some quotes from her blog where she stresses this theme: 

I did not remove it in order to hide anything or because I was ashamed of anything I

wrote. I removed it to attempt to stop the maliciousness and bullying. I removed it as a

sign of good faith hoping that there would be quid pro quo. I tried to extend an olive branch

so there would be a cease fire. 

This has not been the case. 

Since this has not worked I am reposting this article because there is simply no reason to

have removed it. If I am to be damned no matter what, then I am going to stand by my

original position and no longer be bullied into submitting. 

+++++ 

I have publicly posted the entirety of my interactions with Corey. 

Not once had I done anything wrong to him. 

++++ 

Remember, none of this comes solely from me. It comes from many people. You have to

decide for yourselves whether all these people suddenly decided to join together for no

reason at all to create a conspiracy of lies against an innocent person or, more

believably, we are all indeed telling the truth. 
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+++++ 

As for me, where Corey is concerned I tried. I never did anything wrong to him. 

+++++ 

I stand behind the blog I wrote about him after that situation. My feelings about his

character and actions are unchanged. 

Actually that is untrue, they have since changed. 

I am even more firm in my opinion of this man than I was at that time given his

subsequent actions. 

[my bold] 

Gerry
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Greek and means … 
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AUGUST 9, 2020 BY CLERK1

Lying for Liars, Your Ideal PR
Job
Mike Rinder Cc: Stefani Hutchison Dear Mike: I have been informed that pursuant
to a DMCA claim Stefani Hutchison has had three documents taken down that
Corey Andrews had posted to his WordPress site. These are articles Hutchison
wrote and published for the purpose of black PRing Andrews, Allen Stan�eld and
me. She then removed two of the black PR articles, but has done nothing to correct
their lying and black PR. Hutchison’s articles are nasty, her use of the DMCA to hide
her lies … 

Filed Under: Fair Game, Writings Tagged With: Corey Andrews, Mike Rinder, Stefani
Hutchison

AUGUST 5, 2020 BY CLERK1

Alexander L. Dvorkin, PhD
responds to USCIRF operative
Jason Morton
ABOUT THE "MINISTRY OF TRUTH" OF AMERICAN CULT APOLOGISTS OR AN
ANSWER TO JASON MORTON “The further a society drifts from the truth, the more
it will hate those who speak it.”  George Orwell They say that if you add 1 percent of
lie to 99 percent of truth, the result is 100% lie. In the recently published document
"Anti-cult movement and religious legislation in Russia and the former Soviet
Union"[1] published by the United States Commission on International Religious
Freedom … 
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JULY 30, 2020 BY CLERK1

Remember, Rinder is paid to
lie
On July 26, Mike Rinder blogged an article “Let the Fair Gaming Begin (Again)” about
being fair gamed by the Miscavige sect’s agent following Rinder’s recent podcast
with Leah Remini. https://www.mikerindersblog.org/let-the-fair-gaming-begin-
again/ Commenter Paul: So Mike, this new podcast of yours gives you the
opportunity to address the “Fair gaming” you undertook on Gerry Armstrong. I
think it’s time you spoke about all the shit you did with him in the 80’s, especially
those meetings that … 

Filed Under: Writings

JULY 2, 2020 BY CLERK1

Satanic Luciferianism By Any
Other Name
Scientology presents as Luciferianism. Contriver of the subject, and founder and
operator of the cult, L. Ron Hubbard presented as Lucifer. He wrote as Lucifer,
spoke as Lucifer, and acted as Lucifer. Not long before he died, Hubbard even
bragged in one of his many scriptural “technical bulletins” that he was, in fact,
Lucifer. Expressing this scientologically, “the big being in the body known as Ron in
a past life had been the big being known as Lucifer.” Hubbard couched his bulletin
as a … 
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APRIL 26, 2020 BY CLERK1

Dead Agent Walking
Michael Hobson writes: So Gerry, since you still have that Dead Agent page up
about me… Hobson is right. This is a DA page on him: 
http://gerryarmstrong.ca/michael-hobson-and-me/ It is a DA page for obvious
reasons. 1. He published a mess of malignant propaganda on me; and DAing
malignant PR and malignant propagandists is an often recommended response. 2.
My DA material is factual, supported with sound documentation. Indeed it is a
peaceful, analytical, defensible, and e�ective … 
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Legal and Disclaimer

Gerry Armstrong and Caroline Letkeman are solely responsible for gerryarmstrong.org. All pages, documents,
photos, drawings and other materials are Copyright 2002, 2003 by Gerry Armstrong and Caroline Letkeman
unless otherwise noted. We have made every effort to ensure that documents or data provided here are
accurate and complete. We cannot, however, guarantee that there will be no errors. We make no warranty,
expressed or implied, including the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, and we
assume no legal liability for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any documents or data on this site. If
you find any errors, please communicate them to caroline@gerryarmstrong.org.

This is an entirely non-commercial site. Its content is intended to be critical of the human and civil rights
violations, abuses, fraud and criminality of the Scientology enterprise. If we failed in this intention, we
apologize. Neither Gerry Armstrong, Caroline Letkeman or gerryarmstrong.org is affiliated with or sponsored
or authorized by any Scientology organization, and in no way or measure whatsoever do we support
Scientology's rights violations, abuses, fraud or criminality.

We are fully aware that many documents herein, and gerryarmstrong.org itself, are prima facie violations of an
Injunction the Scientology cult obtained in California Superior Court against Gerry Armstrong and anyone
acting in concert with him. It is our conviction, however, that said Injunction is illegal, legally unenforceable,
a legally impermissible violation of our civil rights to freedom of speech, freedom of religion, freedom of
assembly, due process and freedom from slavery, and that the Injunction was obtained by the Scientology cult
by fraud, threat and other illegal means. We therefore believe that we are legally and completely justified in
webbing and making available the information and documents on this site.

We hope that court papers on gerryarmstrong.org from Gerry Armstrong's litigations with Scientology, or
documents from related legal proceedings, assist attorneys against the cult and assist its victims and opponents
in their defenses from the cult's legal predations, in seeking redress for its attacks or abuse, and in prosecuting
its criminal activities. We are aware that any help the site might be to people abused or persecuted by
Scientology or to these victims' attorneys is also prohibited by the Injunction the cult obtained in California.
Such a prohibition, we also believe, is illegal and legally unenforceable, and we believe that we are morally
and legally justified in providing whatever assistance to wogs ® or to Scientologists that the site can in any
way be. There is no way, of course, of knowing if we are assisting, so please let us know, or send other
materials to us that you think could help us help even more.

We are very aware that the Scientology organization is the most notorious abuser of copyright law in the
world. The cult uses this commercial law to suppress discussion, prevent people from making informed
decisions, and as a "legal" weapon to attack and fair game critics of its abuses and criminality. Scientology is
no respecter of the fair use guarantee of copyrights, and consequently is no respecter of the benefits the fair
use doctrine gives to society; namely, teaching, scholarship, criticism, comment, reporting and research.
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Scientology seeks to triumph, and attain its goal of world domination, by suppressing or destroying these
societal blessings. [1]

The formulators of the fair use right of copyright could not have predicted that any persons or organization
would have the malevolent intent and hubris to use commercial copyright law to hide their public libels of
people or to keep secret their manuals directing criminal acts against their human targets. Thus there is no
mention of limiting or curtailing tortious or criminal conduct as a public benefit in national or international
copyright acts. But it is for this public good, as well as for the various copyright acts' stated benefits of
education, scholarship, criticism, research, etc., that we have included on this site complete versions of certain
Scientology copyrighted documents. We have included Scientology's published attacks on our persons, its
black PR disseminations, publications ordering criminal conduct, and any other category of the cult's
documents pursuant to our fair use right granted by copyright law, and pursuant to our common law right to
self defense. See, e.g., " Squirrels,", "Who is Gerry Armstrong, " and "Dept of Govt Affairs ." It is also needful
to include some Scientology documents in their entirety to eliminate any validity to the cult's charge, which it
has the bad habit of making with critics of its abusive or noxious policies or directives, that its statements are
being taken out of context.

In a number of instances our parodies require our use of Scientology's photographic images because the humor
in the parodies derives from that particular use, without which they would neither be humorous nor parodies.
See, e.g., this page. Parodies and other jokes directed at Scientology are also included pursuant to the fair use
right of copyright law, and the right to self defense, since it is the traditional, inalienable self defense right of
the abused and oppressed to poke fun at their abusers and oppressors. Our use of Scientology's images or other
materials is specifically encouraged by copyright law exactly as we have used them.

In all instances where we have used Scientology's, or anyone else's, materials, documents or images, we have
mentioned their source and author, if these are known or available. If we have failed to properly mention or
credit the source and author of any materials, documents or images on the site please advise us at
caroline@gerryarmstrong.org and we will correct the omission immediately.

For further information regarding our position on copyrights, fair use and Scientology's copyright terrorism,
see Caroline's letter to Scientology cult leader David Miscavige in response to his cult's attack on her own
website.

 

[1] See:
a) U.S. code on Copyright, particularly Title 17, Section 107 (Fair Use)
http://liimirror.warwick.ac.uk/uscode/17/107.html

b) Berne Convention [http://www.law.cornell.edu/treaties/berne/10.html]
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JA2600, Yesterday at 2:19 PM #257

 Like x 1

sublimeme, Yesterday at 3:37 PM #258

 Like x 1

TorontosRoot, Yesterday at 4:10 PM #259

I am told that Gerry Armstrong is going to be in San Francisco, Cali, I believe for a
anti-$cientology lecture/conference within the next couple of weeks (late October 2020). I am a
fervent admirer and I can't wait to get the exact date/time so I can go listen to him, mask and all!

JA2600 said: ↑

I am told that Gerry Armstrong is going to be in San Francisco, Cali, I believe for a
anti-$cientology lecture/conference within the next couple of weeks (late October
2020). I am a fervent admirer and I can't wait to get the exact date/time so I can go
listen to him, mask and all!

Sounds great, I wish I would be in California, so I could see him speak. Anyhow I hope someone
uploads a video of it 

JA2600 said: ↑

I am told that Gerry Armstrong is going to be in San Francisco, Cali, I believe for a
anti-$cientology lecture/conference within the next couple of weeks (late October
2020). I am a fervent admirer and I can't wait to get the exact date/time so I can go
listen to him, mask and all!

Likely will be virtual due to the pandemic. If not, double mask if you know what I mean. 

TorontosRoot said: ↑
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NotGA, Yesterday at 4:52 PM #260

 Like x 1
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Likely will be virtual due to the pandemic. If not, double mask if you know what I
mean. 

I heard similarly, Gerry Armstrong will be physically present in San Francisco by the end of this
month - oct 2020 - to speak against the cult of money grabbing wanna be a religion, aka
scientology. As far as I know the talk will be available virtually, but he will be present, live, in San
Francisco. If/When I get exact details I will post it. Feel free to post too if you find out first. 

If anyone can be there IRL don't be stupid, wear a mask.
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